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THE HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPAL. 

Some wise man has been quot ed to the eff'eot th&t a thousand 

year s scarce s erve to form a state. Theories of Government require 

time and experieno to be tested, prnned and improved. It takes 

time to d1ecoveT the ill-adapted a:nd erroneous, the 1mpra.ot1oal and 

visionary , time to ,radicate that which is faulty and wrong , time to 

plaf new schemes , time to teat tlem, t1me to establish firmly that 
I 

h ic1h has been found good and true. It t h i s is true of the govern-

~t o~ a sta te it i s equally true of the educational system which 

that state establ i shes for the training of its oit izenshi p . Our 

State is i n i ts inf'anoy. President El iot has written learnedly and 

plausibly about "some reasons why our for m of Governemnt may survive, 

Which merely goes t o ahow th t we have not yet survived the diaeass 

of infancy and are only now approaching the matur ity of adult 

Statehood. 

Our system ot public education is comparatively speaking a very 

recent development, and publio secondary educat ion is the most 

r ecent te~ture of it. The high school principalahip 1s therefore 

s uff i ciently new to make an examinat i on or ite place and power 

appropriate. 

The head of our typical secondary school, the h i gh school, i s a 

personage in our educational scheme. He occupies a place ot 

strategical advantage. •• is present at the oloee ot 
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elementary education , where he oan beoktn to the boys and girls to 

ti . he is 
come up higher and enjoy the pleasures of liberal educa. on, 

omnipresent throughout the secondary period of education, nere hi& 

personality, his i ntell-ect, his character, his mind and heart , are 

potential 1n everything that transpires; he 1e present at the gateway 

to the univers ity, guiding to prefeseional and tea.hnioal education; 

and he is present at the gate a.y of adult life, cons41oualy and 

unconsciously giving direction and tone to the lives of boys and 

girls passing fro beneath his care and t uition to the problems 

of manhood and womanhood. 

significance and power. 

His place is, I repeat , one of tremendous 

:But his pla.e · becomes still more important when we consider 

that he ~omes into direct personal relations with adolescent 

manhood and womanhood. Th.is is, t o be sure, merely anobher mode of 

say ing that h e comes into personal contact with oys and girls at 

the time when they are choos ing careers. when the world first unlllolds 

its maze of interests, of absorbtions, of enthusiasms, of hopes a'nd 

fears. He 1a present ,vhen many things of adult l 1fe and mature 

experience need interpretation to the young i nquir ng m.fnd . During 
this secondary period of education the boys and girls are more 

mpres sed with actions than w th words. 

impresaen by example th · n by p ecept. 

They are ore easily 

Therefore charac ter in the 

leader ot high school education ia far more important than theory or 

method or exhortation. The boy■ and girls will lonr remember What 

the principal has done and what he has been, but will not likely 
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remember t he theories he may have explained 

Here then, in the fie ld of Secondary Educat i on , in th ttlo 0 

t h principal, re grand -poss1b111t1ee for leadership• ioh should 

appeal to all masterful mi nds who desire to leave their impre•• ipon 

the mind of the future . The work of the military genius or or th• 

stat esman cannot compare fo r pernanency and far-reaching intluenoe 

wi.th the work of the educational leader. Earthworks will er le, 

campaigns w .11 be forgotten, military aggressions and ach i evements 

of diplomacy and statecraft will come to naught, but the stately 

edifice built of h igh hope, pure eddeavor, noble aspiration and 

stabil.-ty of character i nf pired by t he education, will endure as lonr 

as mind and soul persist. There i s no leadership to be compared 

with educ at ional leadersh ip, and the high sohool principal holds a 

plac e of great power in the educational field. This oan be readily 

demonstrated as against t he i nd ividual teacher who meets fewer 

pupils; as against the college and university professors who touch 

the mind only after the secondary educat i on has given it -trend and 

moment um. Let i t be said definitel y that t he polarization of :mind 

and character take pl ace in the high school and the pr nc1palship is 

the place of h i gh potential inducement . 

If you agree with ·me up to this point , let us now inquire 

wh ther this place of potentialities enlists the best and roost 

masterful minds of our day. It is freely and f r equently maintained 

t hat the best minda:J go into law or me61cine or industry, h tle 

theology and education attract mediocre and even inferior_ . 
-en, that 

of the talent wh1oh does go into educational work , the beot 
"' oea 



into inivers ty and college teaching, leav.ing poor material indeed 

fo r the h i gh schools . It i s still further maintained that teaching 

is not a profession at all , thus removing even tha t dipn1ty from 

our ancient and honorable vocation . I th erefore desire to r aise 

the quest ion here today, is there a pro eseion of whclclh the high 

sohool principal is an integ al part? Does the field of educational 

work offer a care0r to the aspiring man1 Now a career offers a man 

opportunity for notable achievement, it offers social rcqards and 

dign1f1ed position 1n the community, it offers sufficient financial 

rewar d to give stab111;y and permanonce of a.bode, it offers, in a 

wor• , a chance t o achieve a name and ta.me among men . The popular 

verdict is apparently negative on th1s point, that teaching lacks 

the dignities and material reqarda, the achievements which would 

consitiute our calling a profession. 

But what is the history of the question? Call the roll of 

t eachers even of t he r ecent past only . Arnold of Rugby, Horace 

a.nn, Samuel Taylor, Endicott Pen.body, Robert Keep, William Collar,

did thes e men achieve name and fame , dignity and lace, power and 

influence? I ne ed not call the names of men like Hopkins, Woolsey 

and Eliot who in the field of University toachina; and administration 

have wrought deeds of lasting fa.me . In our own field as Principals 

ot secondary sc},ools, men like Dr. t·nold and Robert Keep have won 

places of great renown oth for scholarship and -eduoat1 nal leader-

s h ip. 

that 

The careers of these men are sufricient answer to the claim 

econdary school teaching offers no career to ambiti u 

TeBching does ot~er a career and the pr1noipalship 1th it s grand 



Opportun t t~e tor leadership, holds a h i gh pl a c e indeed 

I f t eaching is nevertheless not a pr,ofession, it is becau•• 

a node of professional eth i c s , The anien1tiea of our vooation, or 

ethical status, the internal r elat i ons of our mem~ership, ar e wealc 

and ill-defined. This a ide of the qu<stion deserves full and tree 

discuss ion above what I can grant it now. The indignities of our 

work aro unfortunately many . Men must cease to prey upon each 

other, they must cease to regard lightly each the other's pretess1ona 

reput e.ti.on , they must recognize a. corpus of definite although 

unwr i tten ethics as applicable to our band of co-workers. Thie 

will dignify our pl a oe as teache rs and professionalize our work 

speedily. 

indeed . 

Professional ethic s among t P- a chers i s a Breat dos idflratum 

r obably the lack of perTuanency in our positions as princ i pals 

is 1Rr ge1y to ~lame for the present popular opinion that teaching 

offers no ca reer. 

than thre e years . 

The smaller communit ies r arely hold a man more 

The :Principa l is a veritable itinerant teacher . 

Ind if he is not itinerant, he nevert heless answers to Milton'i;s v 

description of certain scholars in his day, who 
he says , "having but re wly left those gra.mmaei.o flats and shallows , 

WhP,re they stuck unreasonably to learn a few words with lamentable 

const r uct i on , ------they do "'or the most pa.r't grow irt o hatred and 

contempt of learning; ------till poverty or youthf1.tl years call them 

importvn t ely their several waya;----• - -some allur.ed to the t rade 

of la • grounding the ir purpose:, not ontthe prudent and heaven1y 

contemplation of Just ice and equit~. which was never t aught them , 

but on the prom1s1nr and pleasing t.hought s of 11ti i ous terms
1 

fat 

contentions and flowin g tee■; others betake t hem t o state affairs, 

•politics• wit}, so s so unpr_inc ipaled in virtue and t rue generous 
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breeding, that flattery and court- shifte 

appear to them the h i ghest points 

a more delicious and airy spirit • retire themselTes ( 

better) to the enjoyments of ee and luxury, living out th ir daya 

in feast and jollity.• The prino 1palahip is too often in like 

ma.nner a stepping-ston•, to la.w, politics or bueinesa, although 

rarely, be it said gra:viter, rarely, a s lton puts 1t,•to the 

enjoyments of ease and l uxury , living out their days in feast and 

jollity .• These men who use t eaohing or the principalship as a 

stepr ing- stone to thelr real profession , have a low and unworthy 

conception of the educational work . To them it ts merely a means 

of livelihood, they t each from their stomachs rather than from the ir 

brains , and bring the profess ion into such a low state of repute 

that it receives taunts and j eers 1n pl ac e of the encominums heaped 

upon sue as Dr. Arnold . 

Our· g ·ea t e s ·'~ need today is a new baptism of s cho l arsi 1p . The 

i4eal is not correc t . '.l'he princ i pal of the high school should be 

fir nt ~nd forernost a r ea l scholar with the scholar's tastes and 

i nRtincts . It i s not sufficient that he has had a stna.ttering of 

1anguages, some mathemat ics, h i story and science , toFether ith 

some history cf ed•1c-ation and school l aw. Thi s does not even 

constitute a f a ir education. It is better th~t :h e should command 

the respect of h is community by h i s l earAing t han by h i s knowledge of 

scho c- 1 la ; et t er tha t he should have exhaustive learning in some 

division of human knowledge than that he should know card cata.1.ogues 

and systc s cf indexing . Scholarship is , in fact , the one great c 

c onsideration 1n our proteaaion, and yet I ahudder to t h ink how 



~requently it is neglected or rejected in favor o~ unimportant u~ 

popular qua.l1f1oations . . 
That scholarship is not the chiet qualif i cation r equisite tor 

a pr1nc1palsh1p is apparent . What high sc ool principal during the 

last quarter century has won distinction for learning? Yet the 

same period has given us that fine Greek scholar, Robert F·orter 

Keep of the Norwic Academy ; it ha.s g.iven us William Collar , the 

splendid La.tin scholar of the Boston Latin School; it has produoed 

the mathematician Wentworth of Exet er. These men have boen great 

in other lines, but -their intellectuality has been their surpassing 

strength . Shall sohola.rsh ip be the exclusive possession of private 

sohool teachers and pri nc ipals and of ujiversity professors? Even 

they know how rare it is even among the selve~ . Shall we not at 

interval.a demand some product of deep lea.,rning from our h lgh school 

principal s ? 

The deoa.dence of rea.l culture , thouough scholarship and a. fine 

frenzy for learning, is further apparent in the generally low tone 

of scholarship in sc ool · and college . The college teachers 

cont i nually bear witness that this is true in oollege . They 

proclaim a wide laok ot scholarly purpose , among college students ; 

oolloge men ih active life have recently been b,·anded as uneducated 

by a university profe ssor. And who among you will r l se to say tha t 

your h igh school boys sho a true zeal for learning? I believe I 

am conservative in saying that the agitation of the last twenty-five 

ye~rs in favor ot practiaal courses of education, has perceptibly 

lowered the tone of our ■ohool work, has reduced the num er of h i gh 

school pupils w hunger after eoholarship for. i ts own sake 



and has sent up to tr_1e colleges boys and girl s who sought not 

cultured minds but praotical ~ands . 

And I atn here not contending against practiced hands and praoti-
I 

oal i,linda . I am heartil y in favor of hoth . ' But I am one of those 

who pelieve that true culture and thottough scholarship have been 

neglected and r ejected and despised of well- intentioned ed ,cators 

orthy of the mame. I believe we can and must have hoth s i des of 

ed11cat1on-- the skilled mechanic, the resourceful ene;i neer as well 

a.s the cultured man and woman, the scholarl y -tea.oher , the lea.rneti 

gentleman and wise stat esman . ~he only undesirable o~t izen ot our 

edueational country is he who maint ains thn.t skill of hand is 

soholars·hi p • that a.ooumula.t ion of facts 1s wisdom. 

Our eduoational trend ha.a been from education for cu.lture to 

education for efficiency . The movement ha.s been timely and wise. 

But tnan;y of us ha.ve simned. in f'orgetting culture completely, and in 

thi s I l ay much ~lame on th~ high school pr i nc i pal . Standing as we 

do at the crucial point whe:r , the minds of our boys and girls are 

rapidly and permanently di rected and fooused , we have carried grave 

responsibility during these years, pregnant with change and evolut i on 

It lies in 0 1, r power to preserve the esaent. ials of culture. We can 

weight the pendulum and control i ts movement. If we stand for 

culture and sohola.rship our boys and girl s will i nevitable valu 

these qualities high and even those who by force of oireumsta.nees 

must get less of culture and more of mere skill will ra ve sound 

respect 'for culture i n othera,--a state of mind antecedent to al l 

oulture . Y1lton 'a def inition laid down ao many soorea of years ago 

i s even today a suitable and adequate statement for us to follow, 

i :;;q 
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Culture to him was eomethihgmore than sk111 or hand , mechanical 

res~uroefulnesa and inventive ability. 

it : 

In t he Comus he speaks ot 

•How charming is divine philosophy! 

Not ha.rah and crabbed• as dull f .oola suppose , 

But mus1ca.l as 1s Apollo's l ute , 

And a. perpetual feast of nectared sweets , 

Where no o rude surfeit reigns .• 

But he is not one-sided in his scheme as 1s shown i n this splendid 

passage in his tra.ctate 0 on e·duca.tion• where he says •Iwill point 

you out the right path or a. virtuous education: laborious indeed at 

the first a.scent, but else s o smooth • so green , so full of goodly 

prospect, and melodi·om;s sounds on every side, that the harp of Orpheu 

was not more dharming. I doubt not b1:i.t ye shall have ruore ado to 

drive our dullest and laziest youth~- - from the infinite desire of 

suoh a. happy nurture, than we have not to ha.le nnd drag our choicest 

ann hopefullest wit s to that asinine :: feast of s•wthistles and 

bra.nbles, whish is commonly set before them as all the ~oo~ and 

entertainment of their tenderest and most docible age. I call, 

therefore , a complete and generous education , that which fits a ma.n 

to perform Justly, skillfully , and magmanimously 

both private and publlo , of peace and war. " 

1 the ()ffices, 

e school men, expecially high school principals, do well to 

atUdy that definition 1n our d~. We are in danger of becoming a 

,~,,, 
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nation of educated women . O, r men, thoae who secure 'the sooalled 

highe r education , are heoom1ng saientifio mechani cs. The rest of 

t he male order, who fall short of th i s 11.i ghe:r t r ain1ng 1 are skilled 

a rtisans or merely di scontented workmen . And I nm willing to &O on 

reoord here as ma i nt.a i n i n P-: :that t hese d.1s oontented workmen a n a class 

do more reading of solid ruatte r , do more thinking , have more 

intelligent conception of the ruean1ng ot life• of the eternal scheme 

of things ,---the se workmen ; I say , have more real inte~est in th 

higher · things of life, than our college men . This i s ahha.rd saying• 

but t hose of you who h~ve heard the familiar talk in a labor lyoeu.m 

and the small talk of college men in university cl ubs ; know that my 

statement is true . Furthermore , the only roal interest 1n a.rt, in 

1iterature, mus1o, painting, e to. is ~ound among women . Advertise 

a ~ourse of lectures on lite rature and art or a series of cnncert• 

and your audience will be 95,% women. Womens' Clubs are today 

ke eping alive an interest in the fine 1.rts , in philoaophy, · and in 

religion i tself . 

We may endeavor to .explain a.11 thi s by saiying that vromen are the 

leisure c l ass, that men a.re too b i , sy with a.fta.irs. Bur our labor 

l yceum membership i s l ikewiee composed of "'len of a.ffa.irs and yet 

thAir free time , such as it is, is de~oted to serious reading and 

serious discuss ion. 

e school men are at fault. We la.ck abholarsh ip and culture 

and therefore fail to inapire in our p upils a love for deep learninglt 

e listen to learned discussions on t he culture element in the 

manual arts . T)-. i s i s ve ry well . The element i s there. If you 

need fttrther demonstration go to some labor camp and 11ee.r the deeply 
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ser·ious d.iscuss ions. You will ~ind many an 

workman who knows the teachings of Socrates, 

well as Kant , Spencer, and Haeckel , and ca.n give 

of Marx, :Bebel a.nd Mills. Cul tu.re indeed! 

Out movement towards industrial educat ion h 

slow. We a re today f a r behind other nations in 

skilled mechanics . I am sure we are 

strength to our State in its present splendi 

a.nd trade educat'ion. But let us not be deoei 

is not the only education . It is not even 

It i s good only so far as it go•s. · Our 

h istory, pure science and in Art must b 

i n+.,er~at in in~nstry _~and-1 ty,-ade has ·::been 

a large i nterest in cuiture for its own 1ak •• 

spec ial plea today . It is now lamentably wea,lt 

to show. It can be i ntens ified and broadened. 

of the land must be saved from supert1ciallty 

us t herefore welcome the effort made to dUterentlat• the culture 

and scholarship eiement 1n ednoation from the mecha.nlcs and trade 

element . Let us intensity our wor~ in each direotion and our 

national system of educationwwill be d6tin1t1vely bettered. 

ion. 

e are apparently face to face ~ 1th radical dapartures i n ~ur 

scherue of public education in t h is state. The new six or ~even 

yea r ele1nent ~ry school ~ourse, the induet ial program of the seventh 

and eighth year , the trade eohool, the teahnioal h igh achool, are 
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each and all projects of tar-reac~ing aianir1c • futur 

liber duoation in welfar e of education as a whole and o 

particular, is ser iously involved. er hall the high school 

pr t nc ipal at;t d i n t '1e '1e days of d iscusa ion an mentation? 

ch to th His pl~oe i s in t h e front ranks. Re can contribut 

defense of pure scholarship . · Hestand• at th rting ot the ways . 

Re can direct many of his pupils into the the whioh lead to the 

d elect able ruount~in of sweet philo■o~hy• others he can guide into 

lives of imm€'diate usefulness. 

great . 

His plaoe is importancr- and his J.iOwer 

Your s is t he power to snatoh from the pr nt ■tate or flux in 

wh ich element~ry nnd h igh sohool courses are , a permanent advancement 

for your school. Yours 1s the power to differentiate the trade 

oo\trse f'l"On .. the c ulture couraes. Yours is the power to inj ect 

s r holarly t r ste-s, to raise UJ) sohelarly ideals tor your teachers a.nd 

pupil s . It is in your power to insist upon higher standards ot 

scholarship in the entire state. You have magnif1c ient opportun11te s 

f or leadership. If you exercise this power you wi l l s oon ftnd more 

boys manifest a lovo tor learning. They will beoome enthus i asts as 

ilton foref'old . Your ~oys will ha-ve an " i nfinite desire of such a 

happy nurture• 1n the arts and so:BJ.onoee. When you have r:v ~sely . ~ 
differentiated the present course which appG~n re'to them as a •tea.st 

of sowthl■tl•• and brambles• you will thus give s trong impulac to 

pure learning and will save a liberalaiucation to the publio 

high school. 

~ 

~ 
~ 

~ 
\~ 
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OJ:'FICt-~ QF T HI!: PRIP!SIDE N T 

King David was an empire builder. out of a disunited people 

he made a power!ull and united kingdon. Conditions compelled him 

to be a man of war, and yet he had the exalted desire to be a man of 

peace. Hi• writing• give no uncertain note of piety. of true, re-

ligiou1 devotion to the best things in lite, ot an abiding faith in 

God. It was, therefore a bitter &iaappointment to thie 1tate1man

king, to this peet•philoeopher, to this man who ma.de hie lite 

pleasing to hi• God, that, because he had been a man of war, he 

could not build the Temple. "A• tor me", said he, "I had in mine 

heart to build an house of rest fo~ the ark of the covenant of the 

Lora, and for the foot-stool of our God, and had made ready for the 

building: But God said unto me, Thou ■halt not build an house for 

my name, because thou haet been a man of war and hast ehed blood." 

Thie was a crieia in the life of a great man, and he met the crisis 

adequately, as a great man will. He called his people together, 

and in their preeence gave of his poesea1ion1 1 hie plane, and the 

multitude of things he had prepared, into the hands of hie eon Solomon, 

and devoutly consecrated him to the task of building the house of the 

Lord. Then turning to the people he said: "And who then ie willing 

to consecrate hie service this day unto the Lord." He had done all 

in bis power, he had coneecrated hit aervice to God, as he saw need. 

He now calls for the consecrated service of the people in assisting 

Solomon in the task laid upon him. 

David's invitation addressee itself fittingly to us to-day . 
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W• are a company or men and women•ho have rounded out on• phaae of 
I 

life. We have spent a period ot year• in study, in preparation for 

a specific task. We stand at the threshold. Before us lie the 

fields of opportunity white unto harvest, the very opportunities 

for which we have waited these years, to meet which we have sought 

to prepare ourselves. So I ask, in the words of David: "Who then 

1a willing to consecrate his s ervice this day to the Lord?" 

Thie day marks the completion of formal education for us. 

The college course has marked out !or us the tource• of knowledge, 

has made us familiar with the tools of education, has enlarged our 

sympathiea, has mellowed our characters, has trained our judgment, 

set up standards of taste, has quickened our consciences, has 

awakened our moral eensibilitiee,- in a word, has laid the toun-

dations of human wisdom. We may express it in the words ot the 

proverb: "Wisdom hath builded her house; she hath hewn out her 

seven pillars ." College education may indeed be conceived in the 

similitude ot wisdome house. But as a house it is merely a super• 

ficial shell;- walls to mark the size of rooms; column• to support 

the root; architrave and capital to give exterior comelineee. But 

the lits within the house determines the kind of home it will be. 

So with college education, wisdoms house, the use to which it ie 

put will determine it• value. Our conception of service must be 

the ultimate justification o! our work. College men and women may 

well ask "How shall wisdom be justified of all her children!" 
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How shall wisdom be justified or us, here in this college! 

The State has trained ite teachers. They have a call to a epeci!io 

service. Teaching ae a proteaeion preeumee a body of 1cientitic 

knowledge and technical practice. The practicing teacher ia 

presumed to have a high degree ot 1kill in transmitting knowledge 

to other,. Both the knowledge and skill are vital to the public 

welfare. Thoe, who 1erve as tea chers, thue handing down this body 

of knowledge from generation to generation, perform a superior service 

to eo ciety. Far above the trad11man, job•holder, money-changer, 

peddler, tar above the barterer in material things, stands the teacher. 

Hi• work goes to the heart of all matter• ot human welfare• civic 

righteousne••• public morality, the public conscience, civilization 

itself, are committed to the safekeeping of the teacher. So important 

is hie work, so sacred hie trust, that be become• at hie best, both 

euperman and euper-citizen. It he i• faithful to his duty, hi• ser-

vice to humanity is expres1ed in term• of the moral wortbineee, and 

the fine character, of young manhood and womanhood; hia failure 

threatens the foundations o! human eociety and become• a menanee to the 

moral wellbeing o! each individual soul. The teaching pro!eeaion must 

therefore maintain high ethical 1tandard1 of conduct, conduct that 

ditterentiatea it from the sordid thing, of lite and squares fully with 

a pro!eaaional ethics. 

Matthew Arnold said conduct ia nine tenths o! lite, and for the 

averag e person he ie probably right if we~l~ conduct eel!controlled, 

selfdirected living . One tenth or life i • a eate margi n for the lapeea 

I 
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!rom the path of rectitude which we generously ascribe to human frailty. 

But professional conduct presume, greater pertectn•••• The teacher 

may not lap•• . He may not lie; he may not patronise the gambling den 

s or drinking saloon or other plao~ more or leae vile to which other men 

resortj he may not indulge himeel! in the levity which is characteristic 

o ! the low-bred. Professional conduct means a standard ot human 

behavior to which the generality o! the community may look tor it• model 

For the teacher, then, conduct 11 the whole of life. 

So when we call for consecration to the teaching service, we do 

well to pay thoughtful attention to the ethical~ involved. 

No man would heedlessly undertake to run a machine which threatened the 

lives of other•. He would first study the machinery, mean• ot guidance 

Teachers and control, his own !itne11 and responsibility in thtatter. 

similarly, are in need of careful instruction on the moral isauea in• 

volved in their work. I• their education sound, accurate, broad, 

thorough! Are they willing to live aerious,moral lives, to be men 

and women whom the community reapecta, ~bom the young may follow aa 

model• ot human conduct ! Are they ready to give themselves un• 

grudgingly to the welfare ot their community. to epend theaeelvea in 

its service ! The teacher's conduct may be divided into two part•: 

·that which results from his relations as oitizen; and that which grow• 

out of hi• dutie• as teacher. Let us consider each in order. 

The teacher is first a member ot a family, thln a neighbor in 

some small community. then citizen in village, city, state, nation. 

In each relationship he is bound by certain well defined dutie1 to hie 
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ae■ociatee and tellowe. I a■eume that duties to family are easily 

recognized and universally fulfilled by the teaching pro!ee■ion. We 

may pass them by. 

equally simple. 

Duty to the community as neighbor is almost 

And yet, it often happens th&t the teacher 1• un-

concerned about his neighbor. He ignores hi ■ social needs, i ■ not 

fully alive to the moral needs of his group, or i■ unwilling to 

assert himself in the matter. As citizen, however, his dutie■ are 

of great importance and his re■ponaibility far greater than he 

often recognizes. Let us remember that the teacher is intellectually 

the peer of the best men and women of the community. The intellectual 

and moral life o! any community therefore has the right to expect 

leadership trom him. And the tea cher may not deny reeponeib1lity for 

any condition existing in his community. There is the question of 

books in the public library. He cannot be a censor of public morality; 

he may not be a member o! the library trustees; but it ii his duty to 

know that the literature available at the public library is selected 

by right method■ and that no books are available that would endanger 

the morals of the boys and girls of the community. I say the com.• 

munity will welcome. will demand the help of a wise teacher in matter• 

of this sort. 

Then we haYe the m•ving picture theaters. Here is an agency 

that parade• now as an amusement concern, now as an educating force. 

lt1 publicity efforts follow the call of commercial gain. Tht 

pictures have tremendous influence because they place before young 

minds concrete examples or human conduct. If that conduct ie right, 
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their influence ie good; it wrong, their influence ia vicious. Who 

is to tell ? The average parent ie not competent to evaluate the 

moving pictures. Robberies, assaults, domeatic infelicities, de• 

baucheriee, and sensualities are fed indiscriminately to the 

children ot our land daily, and no one prote1t1 because we are 

cherishing the pleasant delusion that we have a national board ot 

censor1hip. Furthermore, the law or the realm says no child under 

sixteen shall atten4 any theatrical performance unless accompanied by 

an adult. Any moving picture audience will demonstrate that the 

adult, are outnumbered by children from three to one to ten to one. 

It hae been known tor some time that the theaters delegate adults to 

meet children at the door to conduct children in, the eame adult 

bringing in dozens o! children and so violating the intent of the law. 

The teacher has a large moral obligation here. He must know the 

quality of the pictures shown, and he must know whether the law i1 

obeyed ae regards the children. The community will gladly heed his 

advice if he presents it with fact,. 

Village and city life will be vastly purer and more wholesome 

when educated men and women will make themselves felt in the die-

cussions on public questions. Public sanitation, civic improvement, 

civic health, civic taste, civic morality, wait upon the leadership of 

the beat men and women in the community. The teacher ia above all in 

a position to organize this common interest in community welfare. He 

ehould, indeed , be the model cit izen. If he stands aloof, he commit• 

sin. It i• hie moral duty to work tor the moral and intellectual 
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upbuilding of hie people. Hie opportunities for social eervice ~ary 

with the eize and kind of city or village and his ethical obligations 

vary with hie opportunities. 

any one than to the tea ch er, 

this day to the Lord! 

Never has greater opportunity come to 
~ 

now,Awho then will consecrate hie service 

The ethical obligations growing out of the teaching service may 

be roughly included under the following heads: the duty to maintain 

intellectual honesty; the duty to maintain his own intellectual growth; 

the duty to cultivate purity of heart; and the duty of loyal service. 

The teacher must have intellectual honesty. 

bonum. It muat ever be unfettered, untrammelled . 

Truth is a summum 

Truth may come in 

various guises, but we must be ready to recognize it and willing to pay 

homage to it, however it may come. Openmindness ie a firet essential. 

Creed, or method, or tradition must justify itself to each generation . 

If we are ~ y outworn methods or by harmful tradition, we are 

rendering halfhearted service. No Horace Mann comes from such an 

atmosphere. No Darwint no Plato, no true leader ever allowed method 

or tradition to stand between himself and progress. The teacher muat 

approach each new problem with a readiness to adopt and modify his 

previous knowledge and experience to meet the new truth. And new 

truths, when once conceived should not be contaminated in the apper• 

ceptive process with the halt truths or the untruths of other days, ~ 

el se ,a eul lied article i s handed down to the next generation in the 
~ 

guise of truth . And we are ~beset with temptation here. Sci ence , 

literatur e, history, and philosophy, each has its musty tradition which 

seduce us into shamef ul 
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comprises between fact and theory. Our prejudices are strong; 

our inherited beliete lull ue into intellectual coma. Truth i1 often 

neglected, crucified; and false rumor is crowned king. This is a 

deadly ein if the teacher stumbles into it. He i• under moral 

obligation to keep the 1tream of truth clear from sourc• to 1eek•t•• 

Intellectual honesty is a cardinal virtue. 

Growth is the primal law of the educative proces s; \Mnen the 

mind ceasee t o develop, death sets in. The teacher stagnates to hie 

own damnation. The college graduate meets the temptation to stagnate 

early. It come• in the seductive,pers~asive notion that the educating 

proceee is for him complete. He may read a little for pleasure, be 

may hear a lecture occasionally or may enjoy music, but everything i1 

desultory. Intellectual growth on the contrary involves the syste-

matic stimulation of life. No desultory stimulation is worthy the 

name of education. And so 
~ 

thousands of college graduates sutter~dry• 

rot,i They revert rapidly to the rank of the relatively uneducated. 

Thie temptation may be due in part to the tact that the close of the 

aohool andsy•o•rao i o marked by elaborate ceremonioe that giv o 

an air of to the fo ur years of training. But even if the 

temptation must come, yielding alone is sirr. And while intellectual 

stagnation is a cardinal sin in all cases, it is peculiarly heinous 

in the teacher. Stagnation means that he has lost ambition and has 

settled into a state of intellectual crystallization which is a 

spiritual death. Henceforth his teaching service is purely 
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mechanical and he has no intellectual stimulus for the boy and girl 

in his care. Education is therefore paralyzed. 

It 1• a moral duty o! teachers to gm, to drink deeply at the 

springs of knowledge, to face new truths and derive inepiration from 

them. As long ae his mind continues to unfold its powers he ha• 

abundance of life. New growth is new power; new power means new 

service; new service to our generation i• the fulfilling of the law 

of duty. 

The pure in heart shall see God, and the meek shall inherit tlB 

These promises are eutirely valid and especially applicable 

to the teacher. The teaching profession ie peculiar. It differs 

from the other learned profession• in that its service i• not in-

dividualietic. That is, the physician rarely come ■ into contact 

with other physicians professionally in hi• private practice. His 

work is almost wholly individualistic. The same is true largely or 
the minister and lawyer. The teacher on the other hand cannot be 

efficient without cooperation and unity of effort . Teachers work 

in schools, in groups, where responeibilitiee are shared, where 

leadership is desirable and work under direction ia enevitable. 

Here is temptation for envy, jealousy, rivalry, suspicion and mutual 

distrust of one another. These sine will di1integrate the pro-

feesional wellbeing because they exaggerate individual, personal in
~ 

terests and ti-l-o.w the efficiency of the common body of professional 

workers to deteriorate. Two forms of this sin are peculiarly rep-

rahensible. The one ie profesaional dishonor; the other ii pro• 
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Pro!es1ional dishonor consists in a struggle tor personal 

ends at the expense ot general professiona l welfare. To get ahead• 

teaohere have been known to undermine the personal character and 

professional record of rivals. Political influence rather than 

intellectual fitness or professional efficiency and merit, i1 used 

to secure appointment to positions. Professional dishonor not only 

wrongs prof essional breth#ren and uses sordid means to secure pro• 

motion, but it disregards promises, breaks contracts, withholds 

honestty earned rewards, plagiarizes the ideas and achievement, or 
others, and misrepresent s f acts. The teacher that maintaine a 

pure heart is fair to fellow workers, rejoice, in their a chievements, 

is modest, and is so absorbed in his own service that he has no 

time to give to the seeking o! places of preferment. 

Professional disloyalty eoneiete in willfully and maliciously 

doing and sayi•g things that will injure the professional standing 

and accomplishments or a fellow worker. The leader may be disloyal 

in seeking personal ends at the expense of his subordinate,. He is 

insistent upon hi e own will against the best interests of the service. 

aad is there&or e unfair and unjust. The 1ubordinatee may be di•• 

loyal to each other. Lack of mutual respect, mutual confidence, and 

a s elf seeking spirit with disr egard for the pro!eaaional well\eing 

of others, is the a cme of the sin of disloyalty. The meek spirit on 

the other hand gives his service freely and a sks not for personal re-

ward. He shall i nherit the earth . He will come into hie own i n 
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due time. His loyalty will win for him larger opportunitiee of 

service than he has yet dreamed. 

CLASS OF 1915 • 

ror you wisdom hath builded her house. She hath hewn out her 

seven pillar•; love ot truth, intellectual honesty, aelfcontrol, 1ound 

judgment, refined taste, recognition o! duty in all eituations, and 

loyalty to God and man. If your college training re1t1 upon these 

basee, wisdom's house ie well built. You are now to go out into 

lite to practice that which has here been taught. Society need• you. 

Society ie hard beset by force• that tend to break down ita own 

guarantee• of peace and tranquility. Selfiehnese and greed war 

against the common good. Ignorance and bigotry are beating hard 

againat intelligent tolerance. Vice and eaey morality are preying 

upon the innocent. License is striving hard to assert its superiority 

over law and order. Lust twines its serpentine, slimy length about 

the legitimate pleasures o! youth. Education ie the antidote needed. 

Education that builds character. character that exprea1ea itself con

cretely in sobriety, in clean living, in high purposes, in devotion to 

duty, in unselfieh service to humanity•• needs. How many or you are 

willing to consecrate your eervice thie day to the Lord ! I am con• 

fidant each one ie calmly but fimlY1 saying within himself and hor-
lt is a worthy ,mi.s.i~n into which you go 

eelf as Samuel did "Here am I; send me." /\ It is the Lord ' e work. 

Cons ecrated devotion to duty will win !or you high achievements. May 
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[Revrintedfrom SCHOOL AND SocrETY, Vol. I., No. 21, Pages 721-726, May 22, 1915] 

EDUCATION AND SOCIAL SERVICE 1 

ALL education has to do p1·imarily with 
the individual. Its processes concern them
selves largely, if not exclusively, with the 
development of the mind of the individual 
learner. Consequently the usual defini
tions of education emphasi7,e these individ
ual characteristics of the work. The start
ing point is always the individual, and, 
while the process seeks to adapt the indi
vidual to his physical and social environ
ment as well as to bring him into intelli
gent relationship with his race inheritances, 
yet the end, as the beginning, is expressed 
in terms of individual reaction. Thus ex
cellence, as an educational term, means in
dividual excelJence; proficiency means in
dividual proficiency; scholarship signifies 
elimination and isolation; culture is exclu
sive ; the academic life is retired and se
cluded. 

The very conditions oi intellectual com
petition compel individualization. There 
can be no community of interests in a 
scholarship contest. Success is individual 
and presumes supremacy over all competi
tors. 'rhe winner stands forth above his 
fellows, his achievement being purely per
sonal. Even such benefits as result to the 
losers are again in their t11rn purely indi
vidual benefits. All of which argues that 
our minds are our private domain int-0 
which the community may not enter un
bidden. What we may acquire of intellec
tual ll.cumen depends upon the amount of 

1 Inaugural address of the president of the New 
York State College for Teachers, Albany, N. Y. 

effort we are willing to make, each for him
self. What these minds choose to give forth 
in $peech and writing has its common val
ues, but here again only those who can 
seize upon it and individualize it for them
selves, can transmute it into their own per
sonalities. That is to say, he who has be
come efficient through education and train
ing is the sole possessor of that efficiency. 
'l'he products of that efficiency be can share 
with others, the efficiency itself, never. 

In the same way cultm·c is commonly 
conceived to be an indivldual possession. 
It presupposes a thorough selfrnastery 
which is in itself a form of individualism; 
and it consists in an intelligent interest in, 
and a sympathetic understanding of, the 
universal. Here at last we appear to 
have a social clement. Bnt c-ven this is elu
sive, for culture sharply differentiates its 
possessor from those ,vho don't have it. 
The cultured person may have an interest 
even in the barbaric and unlovely, but it is 
likely to be a long-range interest only; he 
may have a sympathetic understanding 0£ 
the plebeian point of view, but it will prob
ably be an intellectnal sympathy only. 
Culture of thi$ sort lives apart in beautiful 
houses, on shady streets; it reads books 
that are different; it touches life, the real 
life of teeming humanity, at second hand; 
it enjoys plays and pictures and music 
that serve clearly to emphasize its sepa
rateness; it has little or no social value. 

Scholarship, the kind that commands 
the respect 0£ the world, is an aristocratic 

I 

I 

' 
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sort of thing. It is of a retiring disposi
tion because it thrives best in its lonely 
study. It appears cold and distant because 
it can be understood neither by the rabble 
nor by the generality. It is individualistic 
in a real sense. Its unsocial attitude ap
pears to be inevitable. If yo1! clrag iL ouL 
into the bright light of community com
monplaces, it ceases to be. And so results 
the current phrase, academic seclusion. 
'l'he scholars, the cultured fraternity of 
the university world, are usually far re
moved from the work-11-day world. Or 
they al'e supposed to constitute by them
selves apart a miniature world of their 
own. 'l'his figurative world is said to mir
ror the real world beyond the academic 
wall, but the stress and noise of that real 
world is kept at a safe distance. Educa
tion so conceived withdraws itself ti) its 
devotions. Its votaries go into seclusion to 
perform mystic rites, later to emerge, but 
each committed to the individual enjoy
ment of his own rewards. It is an exclu
sive process, carried on in deep retirement, 
and has a tendency to make a separate 
people of its happy possessors. 

This old individualism in education has, 
of course, a large element of truth and fact 
behind it. Ai?, we have already seen, the 
fruits of education are first individual, 
personal, private; these fruits can be se
cured only by individual, personal effort; 
and they can be secured best in seclusion. 
But this individualistic conception is nev
ertheless wholly inadequate. It is too nar
row. In so far as it .fails to include in its 
schemo the duty of service, in so far as it 
ignores man's social nature, in so far as it 
disregards the legitimate claims of the 
state, it is truly a colossal misconception. 

Man is a social being. "None liveth to 
himself" alone. We are each of us mem
bers of social groups, as son or daughter, 
parent, neighbor, citizen, and a social group 

implies duties and services. Community 
life n,sts firmly upon an assumed mutual
ity. 

But as he framed the whole, tho whole to bless, 
On mutual wants built mutual happiness: 
So from tho first, external ordor ran, 
And croatt1rA li11l<0d to creature, man to man. 

A longer care man's helpless kind demands; 
That longer caro contracts moro lasting bands: 
Refketion, reason, still the ties improve, 
At once extend the interest, n.ncl tho love; 
With choice we fix, 1\ith sympathy we burn; 
Each virtue in each passion takes its tum; 
And still new needs, new helps, new habits rise, 
That graft benevolence on charities. 

Even the herd-life rests upon instincts and 
apon a crude animal training. Ilow much 
more then wm community life rest £or its 
scct1rity upon intelligence and the train
ing of that intelligence into a community 
conscience. Every community, large or 
small, depends for its very existence upon 
tho recognition of duties owed, of services 
rendered by its constituent units, and edu
cation is the reagent by which right social 
conduct comes out of the commingling of 
passion, appetite, self-will, a moul sense 
and intelligence. So necessary is educa
tion to community well-being, that every 
modern state makes public education its 
chief function. No other state activity is 
so largely socialized as is publfo education. 
In this capacity as educating agency, the 
state is far more concerned with social 
service than with individual possession; 
more concerned with community welCare 
than with individual success. The state 
wants to know of its educational product, 
not how much do you know, but how well 
can you serve your fellows 1 In fact, the 
flllldamental assumption of public educa
tion is that it has social value. Its individ
ual value is secondary and incidental. Mil
ton iu his tractatc on Education gave a 
marvellously clear outline of what the state 
conceives education to be : 
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I call, therefore, a complete and generous edu
cation, that which fits a man to perform justly, 
skilfully and magnanimously all tbe offices, both 
private and public, of peace and war. 

Service is the lteynote, social service is 
the measure of value. 

But education has social value only 
whe;n it affects the tranquillity and secur
ity of the state through industrial well
being, through community self-control and 
through spiritual resources for community 
happiness. 

The schools maintained by any state 
must therefore have these social aims 
among others or they are of little value and 
do not justify themselves to the state. 
Only when the public schools, state col
leges and state universities make o-f their 
graduates socially minded men and wo
men, whose motto is I ch <Men, will they 
justify the state moneys laid out upon 
them. 

How then can these ends be realized 1 
How can public education be made to e~
press itself in terms of social service? 

Education will guar1.mtee the security 
of the state when it conse1·ves the physical 
well-being of manhood and womanhood; 
when it provides industrial efficiency for 
the young before they are forced into the 
race -for a living; when it adapts men and 
women to their physical and social environ
ments; when it brings its generation into 
full understanding of all the achievements 
of. the race as recorded in literature and 
history; when it provides £or the develop
ment and nurture of man's moral a:od re
ligious nature. From such an educational 
content the community will build habits of 
sound judgment, clear perspective i11 mat
ters of human w€lfare, habits of self-con
trol under conditions of provocation and 
stress, an inner resourcefulness for public 
contentment. 

Physical virility is the first concern of 
the state. It demands that public ed11ca-

tion shall equip its children with the neces
sary rules of personal hygiene and public 
sanitation. But it asks more. Can the 
schools imbue the young mind with a sense 
of duty in the matter 1 Can the schools 
fire youth with a spirit of service 1 It is 
not enough to know how to avoid disease 
in our own meml1er!'i; we m11st burn to 
serve the community in fighting racial de
terioration because of social disease. When 
our boys and girls leave the public schools 
convinced that it is their duty to conserve 
the health of the comm.unity as well as 
their own, ready to translate their sense of 
duty into public service, then will the pub
lic schools be efficient to that extent. 

Self-support remains the fundamental 
problem of man. The state's second inter
est is in a citizenship that can win in the 
race for subsistence. And all must win; 
at least none must lose in the struggle. 
Pauperism is abhorrent to the ideal state. 
It is a social disease against which we must 
guar<l, just as we guard against vice. The 
state is under obligations to its citir.ens to 
provide such occupational preparation as 
may be necessary to give each person an 
earning capacity. Unemployment is an in
chistria1 disease, and in so far as it is due to 
a lack of suitable training for socially use
ful tasks, it is a charge against the scheme 
of public education. 'rhe public schools 
must there.fore provide adequate means of 
preparation for those occupations which 
J1ave social value. The boy who comes to 
manhood without a trade or useful occupa
tion must become an idler, a menace to the 
tranquillity of organized society. Fitness 
for social service is the ultimate test of pub
lic education, and fitness for service de
mands that each individual shall have full 
opportunity to develop his highest capaci
ties. 'l'he schools may well set themselves 
the task of planting in the minds of the 
young the knowledge that self-support is 
the first service the individual can r ender 

I 
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to I.he state. Such a conception of in<hstry 
will dignify labor and rrlegate the social 
parasite to the ranks of the other social dis
cards, the diseased, the delinquent ancl tho 
unfit. 

ests, multitudinous contacts, with nature 
and with hmnanity, witll physical and so
cial enviro11me11ts, as well ns with the race 
achievements, that its pursuit of happiness 
ruay be purposeful. Public education must 
serve the st.ate by wisely providing for 
these euds. It must give the workman the 
ability to understand the birds. animals, 
trees, flowers, earth and sky, that come 
under his observation during his daily 
journeys to and from work. It must teach 
him tho achievements of the ages wl1ose 
debtor he is, that he may be truly humble. 
It must tench him the duties he owes to 
family, neighborhood, city, stute and na
tion. 'l'heso matters will serve to fill his 
mincl with serious mattC'r for his thinking. 
Give the worker capacity for high think
ing, nud contentment is his. Without this 
material for thought, mnn sinks to a merely 
11nimnl existence, with a capacity for herd
lifc, but not for the social joys that are dis
tinctly human. Education of this sort is 
g-ennine social service becausP it prepares 
for self-controlled community life. 

'l'he state is the commonwealth, the com
mon weal. Our (?rrnt drclaratioo has it 
that the pnrsnit of happinrss is an inalien
able right. which the state secures or guar
antees. Plato likewise regarded ltapp nes.'i 
a prime need in l1is state, making Socrat<'<; 
say (Bk. V.) : 

We nre formini: a happy stn.te, not pickini out 
some !ow porsonN to make thorn alone happy, but 
ar.i estubli~bing the universal bnppine~s of the 
whole. 

Implicit in these two conceptions, the 
"rommon weal" and the right to be happy, 
is the further assumption that beyond 
physical well-being, b<'yond mere subsist
ence, is a higher goal after which human
ity strive!l. Beyond the physical is the 
mmtal and the spit·itual, two clem<'nts that 
condition this happiness. And these are 
peculiarly the objects of education. 1'he 
physic!11 is subject to training; the mental 
and spiritual are developed, educated. In 
this quest for happiness which is guaran
teed by the free state, it is to the interest 
of that state that the emotions of the seek
ers shall be purified, that their judgment 
shall be sound and accurate, that their will 
shall be intrlligently controlled, to the end 
that there shall be moderation. The de
velopment of the mind therefore becomes 
the fundamental interest of the state in 
exercising its educating function. For 
happiness is a subtle matter. It depends 
more upon the things that occupy the mind 
than upon the work that busies the hands; 
therefore it becomes important that the 
mind shall have resources in itself for 
happiness if the citizenship shall be sane in 
its universal quest. The mind must have 
the power to think aggre'-.<;ively, not merdy 
to .feel passively. It must have wide inter-

Because of their valuable contributions 
to man's p<'acc of mind and because of 
their value in promoting the stability of 
society, the state is also deeply concerned 
in training the moral nature and in culti
vating habits of religious worship. A sep
arate state can not, of course, · itself give 
this training, but it can require it. It can 
require, it seems to me, that evt,ry chiltl 
shall J1avc religious instruction for a pre
scribed minimum o.f hours per week, leav
ing it to the parents' choice as to who shall 
give such instruction. It is nnimportant 
for the stab• who shall give it; extremely 
important that it be given. For out of thi!; 
moral and religious teaching comes rever
ence for goodness,· truth, beauty, justice, 
honor; by it comes the spirit of worship and 
the humble spirit which is the teachable 
spirit; in it alono is the sure hope of a 
righteous nation. 
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Now if the argument holds that educa
tion develops these characteristics by which 
the organized body of society subsists and 
by means of which its happiness and se
curity are augmented, then teaching be
comes a distinctly social service. 'J'o the 
teacher all knowledge therefore is utili
tarian. In him the cultured and pragmatic 
become identical, for all culture has cash 
value .for him. Scholarship is no longer 
exclusive, but exists solely for the good of 
society. For it is the teacher's chief busi
ness to make common social coin of all that 
can be included under the term culture. 
Furthermore, teaching service is high serv
ice. 'l'he artisan serves society too, but the 
measure of his excellence is merely in hon
est Labor, and the extent of his failure is 
measured by ti poor material product-no 
more. The physician serves society, his 
excellence being expressed in healthy bod
ies, his .failure in physical death. But the 
excellence of the teacher's service is meas
ured in terms of character, in terms of soul
life; his failure is expressed in fallen em
pires, Dark Ages, social degeneracy, mob
violcnce, the passing of civilizations. 

So a state college for the training of 
teachers becomes the highest possible ex
pression of this ideal of education as social 
service. In maintaining this college the 
state of New York recognizes higher edu
cation as a fundamental social need and 
dedicates its wealth to the preparation of 
teachers for this service. Students who 
enter here may not be forgetful of this fact. 
'J'hey may not take their training here in a 
selfish spirit, but must consciously dedicate 
themselves to the public service. F or them 
the paramount questioni:; must always be : 
What social needs can I satisfy ? What so
cial ills can I cure 1 

'!'hat this idea of service may not appear 
wholly chimerical let us look for a moment 
at the social needs of the present day and 
ask ourselves how education for social serv-

ice should meet the conditions presented. 
Society neecls peace in the family of na
t ions ; and it needs industrial stability. 
How can these needs be met by education 1 
Can society minister to its own needs 
through its scheme oC education 1 Let us 
pnt our faith to the rigid test of works. 

Peace between two nations rests ulti
mately in the respect which each has for 
the national ideals of the other. 'rhis is a 
matter of education. 'l'he study of foreign 
literatures and history opens up new civili-
1.ations to the student. I t takes that stu
dent out of himself and brings him into 
sympathetic understanding of other na
tions' points of view. Similarly, a study 
of ancient literatures gives the student ~ 
comprehensive grasp of ancient civiliza
tions. Out of such study come breadth of 
view, tolerance, a cosmopolitan spirit as 
against a narrow provincialism, and na
tional humility; these are the products of 
such education. .And this is culture which 
is the complete antithesis of that provin
cialism which is the condition antecedent 
to strife. No two nations will quarrel if 
they have each a widely diffused knowledge 
of the othet· 's distinctive civilization as re
corded in its literature. It is not too much 
to say that the present European war 
would never have occurred if the nations 
had devoted less time Lo the study of those 
commercial rivalries which divide them, 
and more time to those great qualities of 
national genius which each has wriLten in 
its great books. The old humanities are 
well named. 'l'hat peace may be preserved 
between us and the world, let us give the 
diligent attention of our schools to the hu
manities, new and ol<l. 

For some time we have been in the throes 
of real industrial unrest. Business is de
pressed; unemployment is extensive; con
fidence is impaired. What has the educa
tional scheme done to bring on these con
ditions 1 What has it <lone to prevent? 

! 



6 SCH OOL AND SOCIETY 

P ublic education has not in the past 
made adequate provision for the training 
of the young for industry. As a result 
there are many industrial misfits, and we 
are compelled to import skilled workmen 
from abroad. The schools can surely rem
edy this material error, and they are now 
working intelligently to that end. 

But I am more concerned with another 
phase of the matter. We need an education 
that will give better social perspective. 
Our ideal has been individual efficiency 
rather than social responsiveness. Truth 
is, our captains of commerce have acquired 
a strong social provincialism and have 
thereby built up antagonisms, more espe
cially between capital and labor, that will 
not down until a broader education inter
venes. W c do not understand each other. 
'l'he employer believes the worker shirks; 
tlie worker believes the employer receives 
more than his share of the rruits of inclus
try. They can not share each other's point 
of view. 

Education, public, technical and indus
trial, has placed its stress upon that indus
trial efficiency which spells increased pro
duction, greater net profits, interference 
with prices of commodities and wages, 
speeding up machines and workers, etc. 
One result is over-production, for we are 
requiring more hours of labor than are 
necessary to produce the total usable prod
uct from ilie total available labor and ma
chinery. On the other hand, interference 
with production and distribution of useful 
commodities make inevitable extremes of 
wealth and poverty. 

Education must change its emphasis. It 
must seek to break down this social pro
vincialism. Each lrn.lf must be taught the 

point of view of the other l1aU. Shift the 
emphasis from individual excellence to so
cial responsiveness. The aim of our teach
ing must be d11ty owed by each to all; com
munity welfare, not individual success; 
consideration for others; self-effacement; 
~ervice. These old virtues must become the 
aim of om teaching if we ·would serve so
ciety well. It will be a return totheculture 
basis in education as distinguished from 
the industrial basis. True culture is al
truistic, and altruism is an effective anti
dote for the educational individualism 
which has brought about the present indus
trial and social deadlock. 

N'ow New York State College, through its 
faculty, must be ready and fit to come into 
close contact with these social problems. 
Our scholarship shall never be unsocial 
and cloistered, but practical; our culture 
shall never be over-refined, snobbish, dilet
tante, but warm and sympathetic, ready to 
serve the lowest social need. We must, of 
eonrse, have scholarship, and we must have 
culture. 'l'hey will be indispensable quali
ties as we address ourselves to the task. 
Our sympathies mnst be as wide as hu
manity; our knowledge of social needs 
must be accurate; we must be willing to be 
spent in the service of the state. We ac
cept our commission from the state of New 
York to serve its great social needs. I t will 
he our purpose to train here men and wo
men who will go into the secondary schools 
or the state and into places of educational 
responsibility. They must be men and wo
men who are socially minded, cultured, 
scholarly, fit to serve and ready to serve. 

A. R. BRUBACllER 
STATE CoLLEOE FOR TEACHERS, 

ALBANY, N. Y. 
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EDUCATION AND 50GIAL SERVICE • 

All education has to do primarily with the individual. Its 

processes concern themselves largely if not exclusively with the 

development of the mind of the individual learner, Consequently 

the usual di!initiona of education emphasize these irtdividual 

characteristics of the work. The starting point is always the 

individual, and, ~hile tho process seeks to adapt the individual 

to his pjysical and social environment as well as to bring h i m into 

intelligent relationship with his race inheritances, yet the ond
1 

a9 the beginning, is e~pressed in terms of inditidual reaction. 

Th~o excellence, as an educational term, ~sans individual excellence; 

proficiency means individual proficiency; scholarship signifies 

eli.nination and isloation; culture is exclusive; the tlcademic life 

is retired and secluded, 

The very conditions of intellectual competition cornpel 

individualization, There c~n be no community of interests in a 

scholarship contest, Success is individual and presumes supremacy 

over all conpetitore. The winnar stands forth above his fellows 
I 

hie 

achievement being purely personal . Even such benefits as result 

to the losers are again in their turn purely individual benefi~s . 

All of which arf?;ues that our minds are our private domain into which 

the cor:nnuni t y may not enter unbidden. What we may ac~uire of intellectual 
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acumen depends upon the amount of effort we are willing to make, 

each for himself . ihat these minds choose to 6 ive forth in speech 

and writing has its common values, but here ngain, only those who 

can seize upon it and individualize it for themselves, can transmute 

it into their own personalities. That is to say, he who has become 

efficient throu~h education and traininJ, is the sol~ posseseor of 

that efficiency. The products of that efficiency he can share with 

others, the efficiency itself, never. 

In the same way culture is commonly conceived to be an individual 

poeseesion, It presupposes a thorough solfmastery which is in itself 

a form of individualism; and it consists in an intelligent interest 

in, and a ayllbpa.thetic understanding of, the universal. Here at last we 

appear to h~ve a social element. But even this is elusive, for 

culture sharply differentiates its possessor from tnose who don ' t 

have it. The cultured person may have an interest even in the 

barbaric and unlovely, but it ia likely to be a long-range interes t only ; 

he may have a sympathetic untierstanding of the plebea.n point of view, 

but it will probably be an intellectual sympathy only. Culture of 

this sort lives apart in beautiful houses, on shady streets; it reads 

books that are different; it touches life , the real life of teeming 

humanity, nt second hand ; it enjoys plays and pictures and music that 

serve clearly to emphasize its separateness; it has little or no 

social value. 

ScholRrship, the kind that commnnds the respect of the world, 
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ie an aristocratic sort of thing. It is of a retiring disposition 

because it thrives best in its lonely study. It appears cold and 

distant becuase it can be understood neither by the rabble nor by 

the generality. It is individualistic in a real sense. Its 

unsocial attitude appears to be inevitable. If you drag it out 

into the brit;ht libot of comrnunity common-places, it ceases to be . 

And so results the current phraset academic seclusion. The scholar~ 

the cultured fraternity of the University world, are usually far 

removed from the work-a-day world . Or they are supposed to constitute 

bl themselves apart a miniature world of their own. This figurative 

,,orld i.a SR.id to mirror 1.he nial world beyond the academic wall, 

but the stress and noise of that real world is kept at a safe distance, 

~ducation so conceived withdraws itself to its devotions. Its votaries 

;;o into seclusion to perform mystic rites, lat er to emerge t but each 

committed to the individual enjoyment of nis ~wn rewards • It is an 

exclusive process, carried on in deep retirement and has a tendency to 

~ake a separate people of its happy possessors. 

This old individualism in education has, of course, a large 

element of truth and fact behind it, As we have already seen, the 

fruits of education are first individual, personal, private; these 

fruits can be sec~red only by i~lividual, personal effort ; and they 

c~n be secured ~eat in seclusion, 

ia nevertheless wholly inadequate. 

But this individualistic conception 

It is too narrow. In so far as it 

fails to include in its scheme the duty of service, in so far ae 
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it ignores man ' s social nature , in so far a s i~ disregards the legit imate 

claims of the State, it is truly a colloesal ~isc onception . 

!.'.an is a social be ... np; . "None liveth to himself" alone. ',,e 

are each of us member s of social groups, as eon or dau 6hter , parent, 

neighbo r , citizen , and a ~oc i al group implies duties and services . 

Com~unity life rests firmly upon an assumed mutual i ty, 

"But as he framed the whole , Lhe whole to bless , 
On mutual wun,s built mut~al nappiness : 
So from the firot , external order ran , 
And creature ~inked to cr eature, .nitn t? man . 

• • • 6 I • • • • I e I • • I I • I e I • • e e I I • • I • I e e I I • e I I I I I I I 

A longer care man ' s helpless kind demands j 
That lon ; er caro contracts mo r e lasting bands: 
Reflection , reason , sLill the ties improve, 
At once extend the interest , and the love ; 
~ith choice we fix, with sympathy we burn ; 
Each virtue in each passion takes its turn ; 
And still new needs , new helps , new habits rioe , 
That graft benevo lenco on charities. " 

Ev en the herd- life reoto upon instincts and upon a crude animal 

training. row much more then will community life rest for its 

security upvn int9lligence nnd the training of that intelligence into 

a community conscience. Every community , large or small , depends 

for its V@.ry existence upon ~ha recobnition o f duties owed, of 

services rendered by its con stituent unite , and education ie tho 

reagent by which r i ght social conduct comes out of the commingling 

of passion, appetite , self - wi l l, a moral sense ~nd intelligence . 

So neceeoary is educution to comm. nity well- being , that evor y 

modern Stnte makes public eduction its chief function . No other 
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Stnte activity is so largely socialized as i ~ ,ublic education. 

In thie capacity as educating agency, the State is far more concerned 

with eocial service thnn with i~dividual possession; more concerned 

wit;i1 community welfare than wi'th inrlividunl success. The State 

wants to know of its educution~l product, not ho~ much do you know, 

but ho • well can you serve your fellows ! In fact the fundamental 

aseu~ption of public education is that it has social value . Its 

individual value is aecon1nry nnd inci1cntal. .!.:ilton, in nis 

tractatc on Education gave a marvellously clear outline of what the 

St4tc conceives education to be : "I call therefore a complete and 

generous education, that which fits a mnn to perform justly, skil

fully , and magnanimously all the offices, both private and public, of 

peace and war." Service is tho keynote, social service io the 

measure of value, 

But education has social Va ue 011ly when it affects the tran

quility an i security of the State through industrial well - being, through 

community self - control and throu~h spirituul reaourcee for c~mmunity 

hnp:i,iness . 

Tho schoole maintuined by any State must therefore have these 

social aims R~ong others or they are of little value and do not justify 

themselvoe -co the Stnt e. Only when the public schools, State Colleges 

and 3tnte U~i reltiee make of their cruduates socially-minded men and 

women, whose motto ~ ie 1£h ~. \¥ill they justify the State l'loneys laid 

out upon them . 
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How then, can these ends be realized ! How can public education 

be mude to express itself in ter~s of social service: 

Education will guarantee the security of the Sta.ta when it 

c onserves the physical well-being of manhood and womanhood; when it 

provides industrial efficiency for the young before they a re forced 

into the race for a living; when it adapts men and women to their 

physical and social environments; when it brings its generation into 

full understandin~ of all the ach ievements of the race as recorded 

in literature and history; when it provides for the development and 

nurture of man's moral and relieious nature. From euch an educational 

content the community will build habits of sound judgment, clear 

perspective in matters of human welfare, habits of self-control under 

condit.ions of pravo,cation and stress, an inner resourcefulnese for 

public contentment. 

Physical virility is th& first c,ncern of the Stats. It demands 

that public education shall equip its ch~ldren with the necessary 

rules of pereonaL h ; giene and public sanitation. But it asks more. 

Can the schools imbue the youni mind with a sense of duty in the 

matt er ! Can ·ths schools fire youth with a spirit of service ! 

It is not enough to know how to avoid disease in our own members; 

we must burn to servo the community in fi ~hting racial deterioration 

because Jf social disease. when our boys and 5irle leave the 

public shcools convinced that it is their duty to conserve the 

health of the communi~y as well as their own, ready to translate 
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their sense of iuty into public service, then will the public schools 

be efficient to that extent, 

Selfsupport remains the fundamental problem of man . The 

State's second interest is in a eiti z enehip that ean win in the 

r~ce for subsistence. And all must win; at least none must lose 

in the struggle. Paupei·ism is abhorrent to the ideal State, It 

is a social disease against which we must guard just as we guard 

The State is under olbigations to its cititens to 

p rovide such occupational preparation as may be necessary to give 

each person an earning capacity, Unemploym~nt ia an iduatrial 

iiaease and in so far as it is due to a lack of suitable training 

for socially useful tasks, it is a charge against the scheme of 

public education. The public schools must therefore provide 

adequate means of preparation for those occupations which have 

social value • . The boy who comes to manhood without a trade or 

useful occupation must become an idler , a menace to the t r anquility 

of organized society. Fitness for social service is the ultimate 

teat of public ed~cation, and fitness for service demands that 

each individual snall have full opportunity to develop h i s hi~hest 

capacities. The schools may well set thernselvee the task of 

plar.ting in the minds of the young the knowled~e that selfsupport 

i3 the fii·st service the individual can render to the State. Such 

a conception of industry will diJni~y labor and relegate the social 

parasite to the ranks of the other social discards, the diseased, the 
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delin~uent, and the unfit. 

The State is the corn,1onwealth, the common weo.l. Our great 

Jeclaration has it "hat the pursuit of happiness is an inalienable 

right which the State secures or guarantees. PlaLo likewise re-

garded happiness a :;:,rime neei in his State, making Soc rat es say 

l Bk . v) tt~e are forming a happy state, not picking out some few 

persons to make them alone happy, but are establishing the universal 

happiness of the whole." Implicit in these two conceptions, the 

"common-weal" and the ri;;ht to be happy , is the furtn er asst:mpt ion 

that beyond physicul well - being, ba1ond mere subsistence, is a 

higher goal after which humanity strives. Beyon~ the physical is 

t~e mental and the spiritual, two elements that condition this 

happiness. And these are peculiarly the objects of eiucation. The 

phyaical is subject to training; the mental ~nd spiritual are de-

veloped , educated. In this quest for happiness which is ~uaranteed 

by tpe free State, it is to the int ere st of that State that the 

emotions of the seekers shall be purified, that their jud&rnent shall 

be sound and accurate, that their will shall be intell i gently con• 

trolled, to the end that there shall be moderation . The de• 

velopment of the mind therefore becomes the fundamental interest of 

the State in exercising ita edu;ation function, For happiness is 

a subtle m"l.tter . It depends rr.?re upon the things that occupy the 

mind than upon the work that busies the hands; therefore it becomes 

important that the mind shall h~ve resources in itself for happiness 
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if the citizenship shall be sane in its universal quest, The mind 

must have the power to think a~gressively, not merely to feel 

passively, It muRt h· ve wide int erests, multitudinous contacts, 

with nature and with humanity, with physical and social environments, 

as well as with the race achievements, that its pursuit of happiness 

may be purposeful, Public education must serve the State by wisely 

providing for these enia, It must give the workman the ability to 

un leretand the birds, animals, trees, flowers, earth and sky, that 

come under hie observation durinG his daily journeys to and from 

v, or k • It must teach him the achievements of the 1-;q;es wh?se debtor 

he is, that he may be truly humble, It must teach him the duties 

he owes to family, nei~hborhooi, city, state an1 nation. These matters 

will serve to fill his mind with serious matter for his thinking , Give 

the worker capacity for hi3h thinking and contentment is hie, Without 

this material for thought• man sinks to 1:1. merely animal existence, with 

a capacity for herd-life, but not for the social joys that are 

distinctively human, Education of t h is sort is genuine social ser-

vice because it prepares for self-controlled community life , 

Because of their valuable contributions to man ' s peace of mind 

and because of their value in promotin6 the stability of society, 

tee State is also deeply concerned in training the moral nature and 

in cultivating habits of religious worship. A separate State 

cannot I of course, itself give this trainin5 , but it can require it. 

It can require, it seems to me, that every child shall hnve reli~ioue 
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ins ~~uctions for a prescribed minimum of hours per week, leaving it to the 

p a r ents c h oice as to who snall ;ive such instruction. It is unimportant 

for the State who shall give it; extremely i'llportant that it be given. 

~or out of this moral a nd reli gious teach!ng c0mes reverence for goodness, 

truth, beauty, justice, honor; by it oomes the spirit of worship and the 

humble spirit which is the teachable spirit; in it alone is the sure 

hope of a righteous nation. 

r:ow if tho argument holds that education develops these character

ietics by which the organized body of society subsists and by means 

of which its happiness and aecuritJ are ~rgumented, then teach~ng 

bec ~mee a distinctly social service. To the teacher all knowled~e 

therefore is utilitarian. In h"m the cultured and pragmatic become 

i1entical for ull culture has cash value ior him. Scholn.rship is 

no l:>nger exclusive t ut exists solely for the good of society. For 

it is the teacher's chief business to make common social coin of all 

that can be included under the term culture, Furthermore, teaching 

service is high service. The artisan eervee society too, but the 

measure of his excellence is merely in honest labor and the extent of 

his failure is measured by a poor material product no more, The 

physician serves society, hie excellence t eing e~presaed in healthy bodies 

his failures in physicnl death. But the excellence of the teacher's 

service is measured in terms of character, in terms of soul-life; 

his failure is expressed in fallen empires, Dard Ages, social 

degeneracy, mob-violence, the passing of civilizations. 
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nut of such study come brcn dth of vier;, tolerance, a cosl!lopolitan 

spirit as n gninst a nurro~ provinciuliom, ~nd nntionul humility; 

these are the products of such educatio~. And ti iG is culture which 

is the complete anthithesis of that proYincialis~, which iq the con-

diti,n ~ntecedant to strife. i'o two nati ons will quarrel if they 

hdve euch a •idely 1iff~sed ktowledge of the other's dietinctiv ~ 

civilization as record.en in its literA.ture, It ie r,ot too :nuch to 
...,... 11 

s:!., tha.t the ,pree&n-t. Euror,eun war would~ have occurredAif the 

nations had devoted less time to the study _ of thoee commercial 

rival~ies which iivide them, ~nd nore tim~ to thoso great qualities of 

national genius which each h1s written i n its gre~t books. The o 1:1 

humaniti e s wre ~ell named. Thut peace may be preserved between 

us und tho world, let u3 ~ive the diligent attention of our schools 

to tho humanities, new and old 

For some time we h ve been in the t l r?es of req! icdustri,l 

unrest. Pusine:ss ie dei:,resse.d; uner:iployment is ext.er.sive; con• 

fi<lence is impaired. ilhat has the educational scheme d0ne to 

bring on these conditions ! Uhat ha s it done to prevent ! 

Public education has not in the past made adequate p rovision 

f a ~ the training of the young for iu1ustry. As a result there are 

many iwiustrial misfits, and we a re compelled to imp Ht skilled 

workmen from abroad. The schools can surely remed; this material 

~r ror, and they are now working intelligAntly to th•t And, 
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But I am more concerne~ with •nother ~hase of the matter. We 

need an educ::i.ti--.n that will ;;ive better social perspective. nur 

Lleal has been indivi:1. -~.1 e"ficiency rt:tther than social responsiveness. 

Truth is, o~r captains of corr.meres have acquired a strong 30Ci 0 l 

provincialism and have thereby built up anta~~r.isms, mor~ especially 

between capital and labor, thHt will not down until a b~oader 

education intervere3. ~e do ~at ur.derstnnd sach other. 'l'he 

employer celieves the worker shirks; t.he worker telieves the 

empl,yer receives more than his share of the fruits of industry. 

~hey c~cnot share each other's point of view. 

~ducatior,, pu lie, tech::..r.ical and ir.dust:·inl, ~~as phlced 

ite stress upon that industrial efficiency which SiJOlls inc ·eas.,,d 

producticn, ~r&a ! er ~et profits, int~r:erenre with p ices of 

commodities and wa;es, apee1 4 ng up machines and workers, etc. 

~ne r~oult is over-~roduc•ion, for we ure reguirjng mer~ hours of 

lu~or thaL ar~ ~ecessLry t~ produce the totul usable rroduct from 

the total available labor ~nd m~chinery. On the othPr ha~d inter!erence 

with production a~d 1ietributioc of useful ca~~~diti~s =~k~ ~nP¥itut l c 

extr1.:u:es of wealth ond poverty. 

~ducation must chante it~ empha0ie. It must seek to t.reak 

do\l?l this eocie.l prov incilais:i:. Ench half must be tuught the point 

of view of the other half. Shift the emphasis from individual 

Excellnnce to sociul responsiveness. The aim of our teeching must 

te d~:ty O\-:ect \:) each to all; COll'mnn:.ty \\t:1lit...re, r.ot intlividua::. 
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success; cot1$iderat icn for otherR; selfeffa,, ement; service. These 

old virtues must become the aim of our teaching if •e would serva 

society well. It will be a return to the culture basis in eJucuticn 

as dist:neuished froffi the ~~d~strial basis. True culture is 

altrJistic, and altruism is un effective a~tidote for the educational 

individuulism which has brou~ht about the present industrial and 

<;ociel deedlock. 

Xo~ the State Colle~e, throuih its faculty, must be ready 

c.nd fit to C"T!.G into close contact with these aocio.l problems. 

Cur scholarship shall tever be unsocial and cloistered, but practical; 

our culture snall nev~r be over-refined, snobbish, dilattanti, but 

'1'lrm,and aympathet.:.c, ready to serve tne lowest aociFtl need. 

must, of course , have echolurship, and we must huve cult~re. 

We 

'rhey 

"ill be indispensable qualities as we nd1ress ourselves to the task. 

Our sympathies must be as vide aa humanity; our knowledge of 9ocial 

neede must be accurate; we must be willint t') be spent in the service 

of the Sta:t,e. ~e accept our co~mieeio~ from the State o· ~ew York 

to serve its ~rent socinl needs. It will he our rurpoee to trnin 

hert.? men arid women who wil3/.:.o into the sec')ndury scnools of the ::'lte.te 

nr,d into places of educational responsibility. They must be ffien and 

wo:1 e11 v,ho ure socil.lly r.1.:.nded, culti..red, echolar-ly, fi, to serve n.nd 

x eady to serve. 
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So a State ~olhg-e· for the training -:,f teachers becomes the 

highest possible expression of this ide 1 of education a~. social ~ 
~ ,~ "l{-..1, 

service. In maintaining th~e---~ollege the State tt+-New York recognizes 

hi.;her education as a fundamental social need and dedicat ea its 

•:ealth to the preoRratiJn of teachers for this service. Students 
,L • -

who enter~h-e-r-e may not be fortgetful of this fact. They may not take 

their training ~ in a selfish spirit but ~ust consciously de-lica.te 

themselves to the public service. for them the paramount questions 

must always be: ~hat social needs can I satisfy! What social ills 

can I cure! 

That this idea of service may not appear wholly chimerical let 

us look for a mnment at the social needs of the ~resent day and ask 

ourselves how education for social service should ~eet the conditions 

present ad. SocietJ needs peace in the family of n~tions; and it needs 

industrial stability. '!ow can th eae needs ...,e met ty education ! 

society minister to its own needs thr·::iugh its scheme of education ? 

Let us put our faith to the rigid teat of works. 

Peace between two nationo rests ultimately in the respect which 

ecch has for the national irleals of the other. Thi a i a a m1..1. t t er o f 

education. The study of fore~gn liter'ttures and history opens up 

ne~ civilizations to the student. Tt takes that student out of 

himself Rnd brin;s h m into S)mpathetic understand·ng of other 

nation•s' points of view. Simil~rly, a study of ancient liter~tures 

giv~u the student a comprehensive ;rasp dr ancient civilizations. 
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The Transfer of 
I 

I 

Nationality 

~ecent events of worldwide signi f icance have given unusual 

emphasis to tne subject of nationality. Diplomacy haB eiven expreseion 

to nationKl ideals, and to nationa l hatrects. Culture has been · defined 

with arrogance and restricted with egotism a long national linee of cleavage 

Great international movements have been arrested or at least deflected 

into national channelf. The "brotherhood or man", an ideal which many 

of us believed had become an internat ~onal reality, has been ru.dely sLatteml 

except as it helps to cement the bonds of nationality . Socialism, th .... t 

once great internationalizing movement, has halted except i n so far a, it 

.. ay continue national tendencies. In August 1914 the whole world specu-

lated about these socialist~ . Would they follow their own red flag which 

syrnboli zee humc1.ni ty, brotherhood I in ternu tionali ty, or tne flac;s of their 

respective nationalities - England, France, German 'l/• Austria ? The 

event proved that nationality has greater cohesive power than any ideal, 

however powerful, with extra-national boundaries. 

ken habitually pay hi~h tributd to this power of nation~lity. 

Who is so insensible to the vulue of ancestry thut he has no pride in his 

desceJbt from those who s a.iled in the Mayflower, or from those who C81 1•e 

with William Penn, or from those vrho were with Captain John Smith ? 

Who is so mean as to deny hiB ancestral line~ After a score of genera-

tions the young scion in America still cherishes the knowledge tha.t in 

his veins flows Scottish or Irish or Germani c or English blood. Natiora.l 

characteristics are discovered with pride ; acquaintance with the language 

of the nomeland is maintained two hundred years after the first settler 

arrived. Gaelic will ~lways be the mother-tongue of tne true child of 

Erin. And yet, as Juvenal well says , "What is tne use of pedigrees ? 

What boots it to be accounted of an t..ncient ltne if before the very 

faces of your forefathers you lead an evil li f e? If you deser~e to be 

accounted c:i. man oI blameless in tegri t~ and s tuunch love of justice:_ bo t.1. 
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in word and deed. then I recognize the r eal nobleman . 11 And similarly 

with pride of na tion&lity. What ooots it to vaunt your British or 

Teu tonic or I talian or Polish nationality. if you are not loyal in worJ., 
and deed to your American nationality even if it is yours only by adop-

tion? Or is it possibly true that once a Turk signifieS always a Turk ? 

That is, can nationality ever be traLlsferred? Our scheme of naturo.li -

zation presupposes that it can . Every year thousands renounce allegiance 

to a native European or Asiatic nationality and solemnly swear that they 

will be loy~l to the America of their choice . By this act our govern-

ment accepts the transfer of nationality but it never determines whether 

the new citizen has made that transfer complete. In fact our govern-

ment has ta.ken no pains to define th~ terms of transfer, accepting the 

expressed desire for the deed . 

I I 

Nationality is a matter of differentiation and resemblance . 

The hwnan units constituting a nation usually resemble each other in 

l anguage, enjoy the same literature, maintain the same traditions, have 

a share in the same government, industry, and art, and frequently 

pract.ce the sc:Uile religion . A nation so constituted differs from other 

nations in one or mor e of tnese elements . We may indeed have a nation 

whose co~ponent units enjoy the same government but use a variety of 

languages, to wit: Austria, the Bri tish Empire, the United States of 

America. Or we may have a peoule usinf the same language scattered 

among variou~ governments as for~'e example , the Polish people . And 

herein may be discovered a fundamental element of nationality. The 

confusion of languages has been a source of weakness to the Aa stro

Hungarian Empire; on the other hand the solidarity of the Polish people 

restF in its common l an guage and the common traditions made 1>ossible 

by that common language . The Polish people have remarkable national 

cohesion in spite of the fac t that they dwell in Germ~, Russia . Austria, 

a nd America . Their national intere sts are powerfully conserved by t heir 



coIDJnon language t hrough which a common literature is produced; by which 

common traditions are transmitted; by which common iden.ls are i.;.aintained; 

by which national characteristics are preserved. 

It would appear, therefore, t hat languag e is the unifying 

element that is peculiarly ef.fecti ve in giving national integri t .,r . This 

may appear to be a presumptive hypothesis in the face of 'diversity of 

"· tongues united under t.he British F.mpire. But the exception io only 

apparent, not real. The common ~nglish language is the unifying power 

that holds Canada, Australia, New Zealand and South Africa to the Empire , 

and even India is favorably affected by the fact that English is 

increasingly used in its do1nain. But still more significant is the 

fa.ct that England and the United States are enjoying their peculiarly 

close relationship largely because of their co1amon official and literary 

languaee. These two nations are quite obviously struggling towards a 

common soul and will attain it soomer or later if nothing intervenes to 

nullify the power of t heir common language and of the literature which 

is shared by the two nations. 

Nor is it accidental that language is a cohesive element of 

nationality . It is after all a family matter. The fundamental meaning 

of the v:ord "nation" takes us back to t he phenomenon of birth and 

suggests the mother's knee where language ia inherited, where the mother 

ton ue is learned. Nationality and nativity have close etymological 

rel a ti on ship. It may therefore be said that a hwnan group which has 

inherited tne same native characteristics, learned the swne mother tongue, 

enjoys the ~rune literature, is enveloped by an atmosphere of unity which 

is the basis of nationality. 

The converse is al so true. · The absence of a common language 

makeo it difficult to weld into a. co ncordant nationali t v peoples of 

different native characteri r tics. Our own America is the best example. 

Here English, German, Italian , Polish, Hungarian, French , Swedish, Danish, 
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Greek, Yiddish, and~score\ of other languages and dialects, are 

strupgling to persist. English is strufglinr to supersede all others, 

and is the only langua e that has any apparent chance to become the 

unifying element of American nationality. But otheI ·la guages have not 

given up hope. German clamors for its chance, and has even succeeded, 

under the plea of educational vhlue, in seizing a place of importance 

i n the people's schools, Poliah, Yiddish, Italj~~ and even Slavonian 

persist i n important colonial groups in all our large cities. These 

foreign colonies hold tenaciously to these languages for domestic puroose~ , 

mi tain daily and weekly newspapers in these languages, conduct relieious 

and public meetings in these laneuagee, stri ving ardently to establish 

themeelven as distinct national groups in the midst of the principal 

group which we fondly call the .American nation. Language is in each 

case the distinctive, differentiating ale ent which constitutes such a 

colony a foreign colony. The solidarity of each colony ie due solely 

tolthe persistence of the foreign language. It is a patent fact, there-

fore , that the American people is not now a homogenious nation. In 

spite of considerable social solidarity, the centrifugal forces within 

are very great at this present moment. Against the unifyinr powers 

of our national government are stru~gling violently these foreigh language 

groups with their differences of t r ndi t ions, domestic ha.bi ts , living 

standards, hopes, ideals, ethics, literature. 

What shall our attitude be toward the various European 

na tionali ti es who have co1 .e and who may yet come to our shores ? Is it 

deeira.ble that they shall forget their own nationalizing tendencies and 

submerge themselves in the .American nation? For rnost of them it is no 

longer a question of becoming the dominating element. They will 

inevitably be submerged. In 1916 the English elements have so far 

won in the nationalizing contest t:tw.t Englis.n is destined to be the 

basul American speech. Uay we now f~irly insist that each new 
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immigrant shall become Anglo-.Americanized ? Are we now justified 

in forcin g: upon ea~h and all our language, our ideals. our insti tuti ons 

of goverruaent, education, art and literature? Perhaps the history 

migrating nations will suggest the solution. 

III 

America as a nation i a the rerml t oi~ orie of the vast migratory 

movements in which mankind has frequently engaged. The movement has 

not brought us any one nation~ masse, but it has been sufficiently 

extensive to constitute a migration of nations. In the dase of the 

English, Irish, Hebrews, Germana, Italiane, Hungarians, the total movenient 

has been large, large enough for each of these peoples to constitute a 

new, an independent nation under conditions similar to those existing 

when former migrations took place. 

In the migratory moven.ents of history the unity of the movement 

has been nationality. The on-coming horde has usually sought an abiding 

place i n '!'i'hich it endeavored to establish its own national insti tutione 

to the exclusion of national inst1 tutions. For exa1iple, whe11 the 

Hebrews arrived in Canaan, the terms on which they were prepared to meet 

the people who occup,i:ed thc1.t land were expressed as fo llow·s :-

"Thou shul t not bow down to their gods, nor serve them nor do 

after their works; but thou shalt utterly overthrow thern . 11 

11 Iwi11 utterly destroy the "9eople to whom thou sht lt come." 

•• I will send horneti,, before thee. which shc1.ll drive out the 

Hivite, the Canaanite, and the Hittite, from before thee. I will not 

drive them out from before thee in one year; lest the land become 

desolate, - - - - but little c.e,nd little I will drive them out from before 

thee, until thou be increased, and inherit the land." 

11 Thou shalt make no covenant with them, nor with their gods. 

'l'hey shall not dwell in thy land. 11 

'l'hi s is i nsi s tenoe upon na tion:~l in tegI·i t y wi t r1 a sweeping venseance. 
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T~ migratory iristinct of the Hebrews appears to rest upon 

a desire for territcry, a detail in which the Hebrews agree with other 

migrating people; but in the transfer of nationality they heid to a 

policy of extinction of the d\vellerR in the land instead of annexation; 

destruction instead of assimilation. 

The Dorian migration in Greeoe had different methods and 

results. They mingled with the original inhabitants on a give and 

take basis. We have reason to believe that their language and 

national characteristics were powerfully influenced by the contact; 

that their contribution to Greek history consists largely of the 

lliOdified f~ctors of language and institutions which resulted from many 

years of vnrestra.1ned commingling of two peoples. 

In the middle ages the barbariru1e of the north, crowded 

forwar d by their more barbarous brethren still farther north and east, 

thrust themselves into tne vivilizatione of Greece and Rome and Con-
' 

sta.ntino:ple. They appear to have had ~o conscious national programs 

such as the Hebrews had. They moved forward blindly, in eearch of 

lfind, moved uncompromisingly, but th ey were nevertheless either ready 

to mix their nationalities with the nat iona litie~ they encountered 

or were compelled to do 
",i:t 

They were not ~onscious 
/\ 

so. This waa no doubt due to many things. 

of a great nation~l deetiny; they had no 

national literature through which they could crystallize natioual 

speech, nationbl traditions , and nation~l id~als . At any rate the 

net re sults of th~ir migrations are always tempered oy the national 

characteristics with which they had contact. They accepted much 

from those wno had much to give; they gave in return the best their 

ruder haoits of life had developed for them. it is especially 

noteworthy that the same grand mipattww migratory movement resulted 

in such a variety of modern European languuges. In Italy, Spain and 

France, the Roman elements predominated forming the Romance languages. 
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In Englund the Teutonic or invading elements persisted at first, but 

later the i nvading Norruass put their own mark upon that speech. In 

GenmJ,r, y, where the rear of the migratory movement finally halted, 

the Teutonic elements of ey,eech remain undiluted, 

We nave, then. a variety of phenomena attending the 

commingliug of n&.tionali ties . The Hebrews insisted on establishing 

their nati nality to the utter exclufion of all others. The Franke, 

on the other hand blene ed their nationality gently with that of Rome. 

The v&riation is clearly due to difference in motive behind the migratcry 

movement as , .. ell aa to difference of degree of development of' national 

characteristics in the con~eting nations. Which nationality shall 

prevail, the one inv .... ded or the oue invading, depe11ds upon the relative 

rner t.s of the two, and especially upon the moti vew by which the contending 

nations are actuated . 

IV. 

The motives that actuated our forefathers to cross the seas, 

to br~ve the inhospitable wilderness and its eav~ge inhabitants, are an 

index of their quality as pioneers in the founding of the new nation . 

Passing by those early explorers in whom the spirit of adventure beat 

high . who hc:a.d no intention tQ identify themselvefJ with the new cou11try , 

and confining our attention to the real settlers, we find two motives 

of paramount importance - the desire to e~oy religious freedom and the 

ambition to realize greater political liberty . From England came 

Puritans and ~uakers and Catholics; from Holland crune Calvinists; from 

France came devout Catholics and Huguenots ; from Switzerland and the 

Rhine Valley came Q,uakers, C&.lvinista and Lutherans . All were alike 

imbued wit..t1 the spirit of freedom and piety. Huguenots in the Carolinas , 

catholics in Maryland . Q,uakers in Pennsylvania, Calvinists in New York and 

Puritans in New England, eacl1 and all came to build a new nation in a 

freesoil. These motives generally doniina ted the in.nli gr ctn ta who landed 
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between 1492 and 1850. Religious freedom was at f i rat the di stincti 'Ve 

note. The new land was at a.nearly date subdivided into geographical 

uni ts largely on tile basis of thi e religious freedom which frequently 

degenerated into extreme intolerance. 

National unity a peared in1pos2ible because of these religious 

differences together with differences of· language between Engli en, Frei.ch , 

Dutch and Gennan. ~arly attempts at combined action were frequently 

unsuccessful. But graduall y political exigencies compacted the groups 

into arr-ore or less homogene ous whole. The common et~ferings and 

struggles of wars contributed to the unifying process, and the final 

political triumnh of England in the struggle with Fr~nce, eave England 

politicc:11 :predominance. The Engljsh language necessarily had precedence 

when the demand for language unity was emphasized by the political 

exigencies growin~ out of the Revolution and the subsequent work of 

con Ill ti tution-makirj.g. The Dutch of l~ew York• the Germans of Penneyl ,rania 

and New York, and the French in the South, all yielded gracefully, though 

slowly, to tne predominance of English speech in official and government 

bu~iness . Finally, with the coming of the public schools in the early 

part of the 19th century, English became an irresistible unifying power 

in tne new nation, so much so t.r.at by the middle of tne century we had 

become to a remarkable degree a homogeneous nation, enjoy ng one l~nguage, 

developing an invegral political system, operating a unified scheme of 

education, and exemplifying a fairly unified social eysteIU. In 1850 

there was nothine- to threaten our national integrity save only the 

question of slavery and this threat affected. our 9olitical unity alone. 

We have never since then enjoyed an equal degree of homogenejty . 

This is a remarkable result. In a 1ite of religious 

differences and in Fite of an origi~al diversity of tongue~, the 

American nation had become a reality and a unity. The 1 .. i gra tir.g 

nation~lities had conquered the wilderness, driven out its savage 



aborigines with Hebraic ru thmessness. organized a new political s:rstem 

and attained a degree of national unity that was able eoon to weather 

the storm of a civil war. These pioneer nation builders succeeded in 

making a complete break with t he home-land, and in nourishin~ a robust 

loyalty t o the new nation. They made a complete transfer of nationality 

for t }rnr,selves and their children . How complete the transfer was, is 

amply a t tested by the vigorous and victorious war this new English 

speaking nation waged against old England. 

But evil days came to disturb thif happy ahd hopeful equilibrium . 

E inoti ve power behinci im.migr .... tion suffered a radical change 

in the ea1·ly and middle part of the 19th century. Religious freedom was 

by this time a fact in Europe no less thun in Americ~. Migration was no 

longer necessary to secure such freedom. Political liberty was mare and 

n.ore realized in England . ranee, Ital;r .. md Gerr an
1
y~ as tnose oou~ 

evolved important cone.ti tutio 1:.l "'p~ftt'fc ~ b'ie~ J~ n.otives, 
/ \ 

we have the desire for greater economic freedom. The economic d i8tress 

of Ireland and the industrial depression of Germany , Austr ia, Russia, 

Italy and Greece, have been the primary causes of the enormous tide of 

immigration sweeping on us and over us in the last seventy- five years. 

Freedom was still the watchword of the migratory mass, but its center of 

gravity had fallen - from the head to the stomach. The early settlers 

and coloi,i sts had come to secure a free conscience, to secure freedom 

of religious action and freed m of political organization; the more 

recent immigrant has come to secure free i r,dustrial activities. This is 

a tremendous shift of emphasis und it manifests itself even in the 

current political thinkine of our day. Our history deals wi t.h large 

political questions previous to 1850 ; it deals more largely with 

economic and .ndustri&.l p roblems in recent years. 

The motive behind the i~.migrant determines h i s attntude toward 

his adopted country and very seriously af fects the spirit in which h e 
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m kes his transfer of nat iona lity. i he higher the motiveo the better 
I 

wi 11 be the quality of the inuni gran te. The forefathers had set their 

minds on 1 arge conceptions - religious freedoli, and political liberty. 

They were large men, 1nen of detachment and devotion to a cause, because 

they contended for ideals that laid open the wholef ealm of philosophy, 

moral and pol i tical and social. On the other hand , economic and 

induetrial motives tend to selfish ends, giving large importance to 

material things, often losing sight of the spiritual and the divine. 
~ 

.Among imJ gra.nts actuated by tilese mo tivea we should not expect to find 

many men of large vision. They callle beca · se European indu~trialism 

h&d weighed heavily upon thew. They were narrowed and Btunted by 

unfortunate economic pressure at home . Under our greater economic 

freedom a happy rebound , e. rejuvenation J ta.lces place, but it is unfor• 

tunately a material rebound. Its reaction too frequently spells 

discontent. The recent immigrant therefore co ntri bu tee to hie adopted 

land his laoor which is a much needed cowmodi ty ir1 our undeveloped 

country; but he also contributes a spirit of aoci~J unrest . So his 

contrjbution is purely materi al so far a s it has positive value , negative 

so far as it is spiritual. 

The two types of immigrants are a lso distinguished by the 

manner ir1 which they transfer or fai 1 to transfer their national 

a l legi a.nee. The forefathers who mi grated previous to 1850 , English, 

D 1.ttch, French, German, left behind them their political allegiances and 
~ 1viJ?f" 

entere.9/wholehearted devotion into the building of t he new nation . 

'Ihere were no pyphenous members in the consti tutional convention. I 

am not forgetful of the Torie8, of course, but we pas s them with a more 

eQ.sy tolerance because they were the b~product of a war waged before 

the stci.tus of' the ne,v nat.ion was clearly established . When nation 

building began in earnest , this Toryism prom tly died . In the 

Napoleonic war~ little or no it.1herited natio.i b.lis.111 showed itself in 
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the new .America, partly because difficulty of communication gave 

greater re~otenefs to the European etrue le of that day; but primarily, 

I believe, because our forefathers had transfereed their nationality to 

the new land without any leading strings attached to the mother comtry. 

It is somewhat different today. The recent arrival from 

Europe has usuall y come to us because Amerjcan wages are higner , not 

because our political institutions are admitted to be better. He 

son1eti1uea has not in any appreciable degree severed his spiri tuc:.l 

attachments to the mother country . In fact many of our newly made 

citizens look with mild contempt on our youthful and unscientific 

atterupte at government, firmly convinced that the government of the 

homeland is superior . Save for our better economic statuR, they would 

prefer the homeland . In truth, n1a.ny who come, e.re mere birds of passage, 

remaining here only for a season of economic gain, returning joyfully to 

the homeland as soon as their coffer is full . They make no transfer of 

nationality. The ti ee of the fatherland are e trong L1 them; 

their attachment to the new nation is extremely weak and precarious, 

dependent wholly upon material , pecuniary gain. 

problem. 

Consequently our naturalized citizenship p resents a peculiar 

Naturalization as we administer it presumes a transfer of 

ni:l.tionuli ty . But the actuality, I fear, is frequently a naturalized 

citizenship whose material advant~ge alone makes ti1e man an American; 

whose spiritual allegian ce makes hin. Italiam. , Polish, German , or English. 

Evidences are numerous that our process of naturalization is attended 

by an arrested or abortive transfer of nationality on the part of the 

initiate. He continues to maintain and supriort a fo rei~ language 

press for the sole purpose of suetaining his contact with the natio n ........, 

to which allegiance has been renounced. He lives in a foreign col~ny 

in order that he may p reserve foreigh manners and customE. He demanas 

that the public schools teach hie mother tongue which is of course a 
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foreign language t nere . He rn~intains foreign societies. He insists 

upon a for~ien language for domestic pur oses, eepeci~lly in the 

re&.ring of hif3 children, tnereby extending his foreien status to the 

second generation . Al thoue.:11 he off era resistance to Ame.,.,i cani zing 

influeu ces in eacn one of t Lese acta he is permitted nevertheless to 

pr~ctice freely every one of these phases of foreign- nationalism in 

our midst. Nor ie any one ~ation a lone ainner. If ia of course 

easily apparent that the European war has greatly intensified the 

spirit of nationalism. Every latent spark of nationality har been 

fanned int$ a lively glow. In the caae of naturalized citizens it 

has greatly retarded the proceos of breaking off allegiance to the 

old nationality; and it prevents his complete identification with the 

new na tionali t . . Even persons whose ancestry have been .American-born 

for six or more generations have ta.ken sides for rear·ons of nationali W• 

More recent arrivals have become partisans . Toryism is again rampant. 

Natio 1al ride nae knit the spiritual ties to the homeland more closely 

than before. Homes in which foreign language ties had become so loose 

that iimerican speech had become ha.bi tual, have resolutely adopted the 

.lijUro1)ear1 mother tongue and now compel its exclusive use by the second, 

native-born generation. 

We must reoognize and study these disintegrating tendencies 

in order to determine tbeir true meanin g to us as Americans. No one 

can now safely predict the ultimate result , but it is safe to say that 

every case of arrested transfer of nationality defers to that extent 

the consummation of our o,vn national integrity. Everyth ng that tends 

to segregate our people into langue.ge groups, heads us in the direction 

of a coalition of nationalities, Austro- Hungarianizes us, and holds us 

back from the more perfect union of our ardent prayers and aspirations. 

Immi gration will continue a gr ave national problem until we 

sh~ll be able to ~ake our naturalization laws expressive of a complete 
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transfer of nationality . We are now resting in f alse security based 

on the record of the forefathers whose very mo tives in coming to 

.America constituted a complete break in their allegiance to the father

land, whose share in the struggles and dangers of building the new 

nation welded than firmly into the texture of that new nation, and 

kindled in them 1f~1 patriotism. The forefathers fouaht and bled 

for their freedom. The more recent immiarant was met at the pier with 

large r ifts of liberty and freedom, and had for ced upon him the idealEJ 

for which .America endured the ordeal of battle . In Europe he believed 

he was under opp~ession; here he is free, but wholly without effort on 

hi a part. How shall he use this large gift of freedom? Shall we 

permit him to use it to maintain his allegiance to the homeland? 

Shall he use his freedom to ren1ain English!llan, German, Russian, Pole, 

Greek, Italia~ ? European nations answer our question i n ~utocratic 

faahion. The Pole i s comptl led to give up his l anguage, and to adopt 

the language of the government under which he is forced to live. We 

permit him to use his ovn language al though he li vee among ue by choice. 

Which is the better way to guarantee national unity? Are we justified 

in a policy of compulsory Anglo- .Americenization? An English literacy 

test for citizenship applied, not ~t the pier, but at the naturalization 

table, commends itself. And such teat should of course be sufficiently 

severe to insure that command of the ~nglish language which is requisite 

to constitute it a facile tool of communication and self- education . 

Nor should any i1runigran t be al lowed to remain i the country more than 

five years without naturalization except by special permission of the 

.q tneri can government. 

We are justified in demanding of every immigrant that he 

make once for all a complete transfer of nationality. We cannot have 

national unity in any other way. We rous t have a common language in 

which t o express the Boul of the nati on. We must have a common love 
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for our national institutions, go vernment , law, education , art - a 

co11llnon love for fundamental national ideals . We must seek to develop 

a national literature to express our cotrunon aspirations and emot i ons. 

Since ti.Le tide of i mmigration rolls on tnto Ameri ca wi t hout compulsion 

from America; since our national life has already developed cer tain 

bonds of nation unity such as a common language, a public education 

system, a system of law and gover~uent, and a body of moral and soci~l 

ideals ; it is consistent xx with our i deals of f reedom ta demand of 

our naturalized citizenship that it shall identify itself with our 

common life by making its -purposes and practices its own . I t is 

a national duty to tolerate no divided allegiance . I t is equitable 

to make the devotion of the forefathers the measure of the devotion 

which we will require of al l who knock at our door . 



I. 

Jlew Uine in Old Bottles. 

B:odern od11c<1.ti onal theory is 1msy ui tl\ tho readjust!'lent 

of the content of efu1cation. The Classics a.re flecried as 

unpracti ca.l; cul tn,,.e i.s rmc1ped and rin. · cnled and neglect on as a 

state of mind to wliich real nen should not aspire; literat!lre, 

esnP.ci.a ly poetry, ia no long,;rr co11nted uort,...y of n large place 

in ecl11cati.on: lo..,.ic i.s no lon~er atudi.ed and nore ancl. nore 

-raroly pr·1cticed; phi.losopliy ha.a fewer devotees eaclJ year :in 

our universities; pure sc~ance ia honored only for what it pre-

cipitn.tes t.o the benefit o-P anpltecl ecionce. In place 0 1 

tlrn litmani stio A.ncl ic1eal ;_atj c branches of l'"!lovtlecl.ge our school 

proln"a~s .re f'i1led uitn Matnrinli.st➔ c or raalistic sn1Jjecta. 

+.; -Pie Fron ch -ror l';.roe},. Drm,a; inrlnstri al cl\eni.stry, industrial 

BAogrnphy, i.ndnstrial hi s+.ory, bus-inP.BP :ngl; sh, engineering 

riatlie1at-ica. +'or pure scienco, pure !"'atheT"ati.cs, pure English, 

real htstory. Tho110 are sone o-f' the substitutions nov, gen~ra11y 

acoeptec1 in eclucational progra.ns. 

011r schools in"1eri tecl a tradi t; ona.l curricul nM nl1ich grew 

out of' tlte nee<1B o-Y :relati. vely si.nple con li ti ans o-f 1 ii"e. 

c:-cience ha.cl received fe'\7 practical applications w11en the .merican 

colleBa cane into 'hei.ng; '\7'hrm tria pn'hl ic scl10ols :f-t ... at o,..ea.ni zed: 

11"1-ien hi.ff'1 scliools "'irst opened. "'ho strnf".ele for e~i stance was 

then not greatly af~eoted by nachinery, ana t~cro was conparattvel 

speal ing no econon~c st~eas. Thero were then no classes dis-



t1nctively 1efined, either as very rich or as very IJOOr. 

no }-ind or service was di sti net; vely and de'ha.e1ngly menial. 

-~aucati.on is consc1 ously planned , ai:ned therefore at the 

lcnrne'1 pro-rossi ons or preparec'l for learned lei.sn~e . 

Trades were not a nart of sc,.1001 prograMs but wore lonrned 

fro!"' indivi.0110.ls hy inc1iviilnals. The traditionnl c11r,..icm.luM 

iR therefore niMple . Mn1 ing rmch o-P cul +,ure , n.nd alnost whol 1 y 

negi ects the cash value or vooatj onal elnnP-nt. .clucati on in 

those days was not; sought . as a T'leans o-¥ nalr-i ng a 1 tving hut 

r thorns help to ron1 ca life. 

There were few co1lcgn eraduates and nany coMnon ln~orers. 

Those highly eeucntod persons who oonld not af~ord learned 

leisure . Rare barely snffic1ent to Man the learned professions. 

·J.~t 7 lell labor '178.s adeo11ntely trained 011tsicla of school. by the 

rospecti. ve trades. an 1 cor.i..T'Jon 1 ahor was abnnna.ntly anpnl t.ed ~Y 

tl-\ose who , cari.ng little for h➔.e;har education, wore on or below 

the 1;toracy lovol. 

These con~itions no lon&er obtain. Tho genaral lP,Vel of 

· ntell i eoncc hn.s risen until the louest gracle of uor1 er in 

A..,.,er:i ca is ei thcr forei.gn , conpalled by force of c i.,.c,mstancee 

to gravi tato tnto thn c1 i. tch I or lie ; s a nat1.ve. snf+-icj ontly 

oa.ucatoit or r,isec1ncatod to clospi so his joh. In either oo.se 

ho is ai.scontented and conspires 1.ga~nst his s11pori or on tlie 

ne,ct level. 51111en lahor, aeain, ;s so wel..l eclucated or 

ri sedncatec'l that he too nesp" see h i s jo1> and l nowing how ind is

-pensahle he ➔ s as an inil11strial nnit , he too conspires o.sai.nst 

tho schePle of things. ;re freruently disree;arcl.s his dnty to the 
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COT'IMnnity,ancl follow;n& tl10 AXH.1'lple o~ hi.a I:'.laster , seeks 

only hi. s ovm advantage. Ancl nt the top is now a great mass 

o-P the 1 i.nerally odncatcn, so mmorons that the old learned 

nrofossions anfl the newer practi.cal professions are ovorcro 1ded. 

Thes,,, 1 ineraJ.ly eil.ucate<'l are 1mfj_ tted by their e<'lncat ··on , to 

do the rough TTo!'l:- of 1; fe , nnn Many of these too hacorno d iscon

tl')ntorl. 

out of these nonern condit,ons have como rnany now theories 

of P-d.ucation. Perhaps tho Most no+.ahle rnovel"11cmta are riarred 

l)y tho opposition to the class; ca on the ono hand; on the other 

hand , by the fmmding o:f engineorine: and technical insti i;utcs, 

trano schools , vocational, and factory schools. Ana ;n the 

eierentary fi.eld vm have the prevocationo.7 courses in dis-

tinction froM the acadeni c c01traes. now condi t" ons havo su.,..ely 

co:ne and with the1'l , now neecls. out of the new needs nust be 

born a new ecl.11catj onal content. At the pi;esent l"lOYient this 

b;rth ts proocedinB' nnd it is a.cco!'lpanied by the nsual trE1.vail. 

Un:fortunatBly the ne~ ia often erafted on the old , old bottles 

nre filled with new wine , new cloth is put on old, and the 

rosnlt is ever the Rame - tho hottle brea1 s , the rent Brows. 

fie have adood vocatjonal courses to t:radi.ti.onal ncadem;o courses; 

we have opened elective ooursfla 'in journal:isn, i.n comerce, in 

i'orestry, i.n enr.:ineer➔ ng, in agri.m1lt1ire , etc. , where forr.ierly 

we had one na.rroi7ly lH'escrihen course; we have vari.ous neans o:f 

turning out Bachelors of arts, of ecience, of engineerine , of 

literatnre, of law, of philosophy; we turn out rnasters and 

dictors sin;larly. That wo turn out an er1nca.ttonal p:rorluct 

of lP.ss l"lortt than IBornorly under the traclittonal curriculum, 
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-Is universally oonoedacl. That ~t ➔ soften ~holly uneducated 

is charged bj the crit;ca; and that it is often unfitted by 

This res1tlt is inevitable 

becfiusc our ~odern schoMc of enucation. fron ~indergarten 

throneh the uni.versity is acciflental , having t7own hy 

accretions ana. not by organ:lo nevelopriont. It has ad.I!litted 

too rmny ac1ventitious l>ra.nchaa Without giving seonence, anil 

wi t'f-to11t first detel"T'lining tho neons of the systeM of oduoation 

:i.s a whole. Uc neea. a Loc'Jre or a nerr Y.ant or hath, to chart 

our en.11cati onal course. 

Educational practitionare, and experir.enter hnve long 

.,.ecogni za<l that the olcl ci1.rri.cnl11T'l no longer fn7 ly functions 

in the lifo of the people. _he verdict has nsna.11y truren 

th0 forM of a S'\7eeping charge of ine::"" iciency. But 

inefficiency has invariably roferrea to nechanical inefficiency 

o-P the nchool product, - inahiJ.ity to use fi.gnres , inab;_11ty 

to run o. J"lt1.chin0, ;nability to achieve l">y doing, ina.nility 

t o got on in tha world. Thora is, besides, so~c ev,aence 

that the schools e.ro in -part responsible for nnch that nay be 

inclndotl 1.n the terr, soctal inefficiency. Let ns consicler 

very brio£ly a oMall part of tho evidence on which the charge 

o:f inefficiency in school prod.net reata. 

II. 
The Evic1ence. 

a. The problel"l of nneMployrnent in ev-1denca o:f inef-rici.ency. 

UnernployriQnt is the reaul t of nany concorni tn.nt :factors. 

The,..e a.re seasonal onuses for evanple and. the pha.ees of Moc1ern 



ind11strial organiza.t1on are contr;butory oauses. overpro-

il.uct;on or unrleroonsuMpt;on, f'innncial depression, poor crops.

Ao nunorons nre tho factors that nfi'oct uner,ployr,ent that a 

soluti.on of the p1•oh~oM is not oven renotoly poss, blo at this 

tiJ'lO • It rrould bo o~troMoly instrncti ve, hohovcr, extrenely 

val nable for the n.cli,r.uu.te nnc1erstcnil :i ng of the )rol)len . to 

l now just whet education u.rid. training the va.r:i.ous units of any 

conpany of 100 11ner1ployed T':an have hnn.. Ench and every l"lan 

w 1ulcl be <'nal i.f'ind to perior11 SOMO ,rnefu.J. worJ • ~acl-i one, I 

~elieve, will l)o 012nd to have soho tra<le or a. vocation. The 

reason for hay;ng gravi tatecl to th~ 1.evel of 1111eMpJ.oynont 11.es 

not i.1, 1.ac o-r sl ill or lacl o-r int,all:igence; nany are graduates 

o..- colleg"S nncl high schools, core o"" p,..o-f"css:l onal schools. 

lt ; s not t1.uc to il':1.i toracy. It iii (lue, Moro likely, to lac'Jr 

of hal)its o-f' -ind 1.atry, lacJ of aalf-oontrol, lac1 of jnngT'lent, 

lacJ o_· ri.Bnt vi 0ws of l ·.ro, lacJr of recogni t-t on of auty to 

cociety. l:f l a111 r; g1lt. -i.n this, thon nneMployori.nt iB pti.-

r11.-ir1 ly duo to 1.aoi of education of i;ho right sort, for any 

e ,mat-ion worthy o-r the mi.r:o wil1. yi.old rosnl+.s ➔ n these 

.t'nnn.HT"entnls f charactor. 

1). Inoffio · ency and -i.ncanpetency. 

Boyo nnn. fiirla are chargen wl th inoffi.cienc:, and incon-

potency. They cono to the Rtore, the snap, tho :field, wj.th 

· nsni'.fi.ciont trui.nine. They don't J:norr nri thnetic well 

ononeh to 11s0 figures acmtra.toly and rnpi.<'lly; they nse incor,..ect 

·~ngl i sh; tl-ioy cannot spolJ. or. l,1mct11ata; t 11ey cannot :fra1"e an 

~f~ect1ve letter. 
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Our scl1001 s are 

pri!"ar; ly devoten to tli.esc pLi.rticnJ.ar ends ancl any failnre 

on thooo _tmdaMcntals ;s a ctpital offense. The chief 

reason for .fa.i.l 11re lies in tho fact t'hat no definite tine 

li.nit is sot. Chilflren enter these corr.ercial and ind1tstrial 

acti vi t-; es fron all gratlP.s 1,egi nninc wi t'1 the first if they are 

foreiB'ners. The product oi the school is jud&ed. equally 

and on the saMe basis. whether ,t has had only 12~ or 100 

parcont of the tra 'ini.ns. In so fr.r a.a t½i s is ione, it is 

of' course nn:f'air. But tho a; fficul ty goes deeper. \Ve do 

not ili st-t ngni sh. The aarne traini.ng ; s cri ven to nll c'\-ii lcl,..en 

11to+,l1er tlrny wil 7 beco~e grocery clerk, ancl worJ,: nut trie cost 

o""' 3 lhs. of sugar at 5¼ cents por ll"i.; or hecone astronoT'lers 

nnd calculate trie ornit of cor:icts. In the one case , that of 

the e-rocor r cler1~ , tho necessary tl'aini.ng , ari threti c :fo:r 

ex:nMpla, is 1 ;I'l; ted in scope and haA a ~ad of final.; ty; in 

tho otrior, that o.,.. tl1e aatronoMer, a.ci thnetic ; s merely j ntro

a.uci;ory to the soience o-r nnrihers. is relat-ively 'W1'1nportant. 

In English, we teach li.tera.tnre ns well as langua.ee and a.a a 

r(-)snl t tl-ie grocery- clork is npt to hate the ona and r111rc1 er the 

other . It :ts of conrae all clue to an ill-conceived purpose 

o:f ele11Jentary education. We try to nal e astrononers or 

1:>hilosophers and catch a grocery clerk throueh unforeseen 

c;rcnrnsta.nce; and sttll nore unfortunately, we too often shunt 

a grocer:, clor~ on to the path of an nstronoMer. The -Pan.lt 

1 ies no+. in the boy or .,.i.rl , not in the teacher , but in the 

systeri. 
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c. The in<l.11strta11 y nnfi t. 

:rany hoys a.nn rrirls are nnfi. tted by eduoatj on for the 

bnsiness of l; :fo. Hore collngo r;raduates ancl high school 

gradnates score ~eavily. The hoy w~o has had a little 

Latin~ a 1,ttle acicmce, a. "li.ttle literature, knm1s the 

di -f'ference )etween -eats and Y.ip1ing, wil ,. £eel that he is 

u.bove tnA job wh-i ch dP-l"'ancls overa11s an A l)erspira. ti on. Tho 

crirl ~ho has studied ornaMontation, who has loarned to play 

t 1 o r111sic of the latost ooMic opora, who can rP-ad a little 

.,.,ranch O!° has han soI'le nc<'uaintanco with sirnlta.neous 

ermat, ons, wi 11 consider the ] i tchen henna th her. This 

happons regularly to hicrh school an~ colloge graduatoe who 

conB fro~ hones where worY, honAst work, is essential to 

honest liveli.hood. Here again the error lies with the 

eyatom ,v~i ch 0 i vas t~o aaMa course of training to t11e .,.nture 

wor1 er anc1 the f'11t11..,.e man or woT'lan of learned lei.sure. The 

roenlt is inevitable; 1mfi.tness, la.cl of the power of 

i.nt +,inti ve, laclp o:f aclncnt1 on that builds c~a.racter anc1 :fits 

for a apeci.f~ c vocation sends these young pflople into tlie 

ran) s of tho di econtented and nlt1Ma.taly o-r the 1meMployed. 

The Moral, i :f it is necessary to c1.rn.w one, ie 0£ conrso t'ho.t 

rany hoys un::l girls RO irhrough h5.gh school ana. college without 

scholarly rmrposes. Thoy ehouln bo rirected rather into the 

; nd1mtrios aw~ into hor!e-r:!a1 ing. 

cl. l'flhe f'ailure of rmnioipal govern.I'lent. 

The inof;ioi ency of Aneri can Mnn➔.cipal i ti es is the 

reproach of denocracy. The average I'l!'lerican city is said 



to waste 50 per.cont of ;_ts an2111al oxpendi tnres t11roue;h 

ino:f'ficient !'lnthods on the part of its riayor, i ta onein_oers, 

its denart~ont of punl➔ o worl·s and ;ts council or legislat1ve 

body. Contracts arA let, franch-1ses arc sold o-r g:l.von away, 

to trio no vantage o:f favo'l"ecl parties, an{l the a; and vantage of 

the citixens. Rotation in off1.oe prevents continuity of 

policy, ana perionically placel ignorant laymen in charge of 

projects ae~anding the hishest form of expert service. !ar 

s-tgritoa poli.cies of city ilP.valopMent o.re thna i.npoesible. 

Soc; al nroblens are ; Bnorea or notched, ancl pnnl i.c \"lel fare 

is f'orgotten in ross 1.nef'ftniency or in selfisli greed. 

I-Jou ao~s tl1i a affect tho schools: If the p:rod110t of 

scliool a1l'1 co1.1en-f? ·mrc soc-i ally e-r .. ~ici ant, this ~reat 'lMer-t can 

sliane \70nld l)e ut1,erly inpossi ole. The electorate ; a pi rtly 

,rnconsoioua of' the nrommt condi t-i on, nt1rtly satis:fiod w1 th 

it anrl largely hnlplese to chance the si. tuntj on. In any cnse 

it indicates a low chb of social r0spons;hil;ty. 1hen the 

schools and colloges turn out ncn trainod in social responsive

ness, conscious of nuty, ethically a1 i ve, socially ef'-f'; c-i nnt, 

m11n-tcipal zovernnent \7ill ho aa.vea. froM polit;cs and placed in 

the ha.ncls of' pn T'!anont oicports. 

e. Tho Spoils Bysten. 

What has been said about l"'lunicipal-1ties is in large part 

true of State and nation. Our political life still consists 

largel:1 of a str.ngP.'le between the ''Ins11 and the "Onts". 

?rinciples are TTeapons of attack or to change the f-ig:i1ro, are 

vehicles on which tho "0nta" hope to r➔ a.o into power. Pnblic 

sP-rvioe ; s not a largo cons-tderat-f on. The controllinf) thousht 
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is distribution of tho spoils of office - salaries. contracts, 

p~roui s5.tes. 

The schools and col.1 eges are very largely responsible :for 

tnis low ethical state. Trne eflncat on rmst proclnce a finer 

proouct. The horitnRe of the race as hnnded do\'7I1 in history 

and literature argues elonuontly against these governMental 

standarcls anc1. tho schools shou1.d ini.r"nin a higher otand.ard 

into tlie very fiber of their )1r0{1nct. 

hav0 ei thor h~on neglnctAd or -ra1 sely tn11ght to thoso who 

-;rill not rise to high0r levels i.n the puhlio service. 

f. Low tast~ in publ i.c ar-user,ents. 

-r:,orhaps nothi.ne; ; s nore iT'l"ressi ve in noc'i.ern oi ty life 

than a n.ecadent taste as shown i.n pub7 ic armsnnents. The 

cabaret uses two :fine arts. r.111s➔ c and dancing to V1ll8'ar ends. 

Tho vulgar song by caharot nnd sta~e per:for1!1er. sof'letinos 

vulear beyond belief, i.s JlOD~ar, and the Mora 1 icenti 011s 

t11e suggestiveness the no.,.a I>Opnlar it is. The d.rana, the 

1J11.,.lesC1ue, the cord c opern, are a1_1 user\. r:iore or less to cater 

to a decadent taste. Our tiY'le is aox-crn7,y aml our W!luse-

~ents have a tendency to sink to the level of obscenity in 

dreRs or eestnre, or sentjnent. The Movi.ns p'i.cture show, 

likewise, p11rveys for a trifle, the vnlgari t; es o-r thieves, 

Mnrderora, adulterers, seducers, highwaYMen; or it stages 

snei:,ati anal incidents whose on1y purpose is the st-trnllat'i.on of 

utterly l"orbid sensibi J.i ti 11s. Ul th-1..s is t'½ 0 art to v,hi ch 

• ~ur publ~c pays hoMage, ~y wh~ch ➔ t professes to he exhilarated. 

It is evident that here the schools and colleges bear a 
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heavy rflsponsibility. The schools are in large part responsible 

ror whatever tasto parents r,ay have; thny c:u.ltivatecl such judg

rent as parents e~hihit w½on t~ey allow +,he;r young danghters 

and sons to BO unnttenden ➔ nto thf3 darJ,. rooJ"l of rioving picture 

theaters whore t'IJ.ey will seo unann1nnced pictures - pictures 

of violence , conjngfll inf'irleli.ty, lawlessness, anrl scenes so 

sneaational that they wrccl nerves of the poor children. I 

cannot call thu.t ooncation which fails to ednonte the taste 

and to re.fine the j11n.gnrmt. 

B• 'iaelect of church; the loss of nora.1 restra:i nt. 

I Mi g'ht t_ro on to spear o-r a aocarlent church. Tho aor:r.ion, 

nl 1n gen~ral, tho liturgtcnl scrv~ce o~ any church , should have a 

I'lore poHerful appeal .Por the educated , than the insip:f.d corii.c 

page of t.110 Snnclay pELl)er. ~li.a r1ental hah; t r1hi ch -ts edified l)y 

t:h.e Sun 'la~ paper T'lore thnn 'hy a scr-t ous d" sco11rse on a noral 

tl-\er1e, ; s ho.rnly cred i. ta.hle to any school . 

I :r.i &ht also speal" o'f the braal·ine down o:f riora1 ~estra; nt 

in our h1e;: ci.t1es. 'l'hP, close conftnonent for o ' gh+, or Mere hours 

in shop or OT~icr. seoMs to TP.Sult inn proportionate rebo1md 

iliu•i ng tho honrs of f'reodon. :1an go iur in v; oe when there are 

no nclemiate noro.1 restraints anti nora1. rcstra;_nts nocP-ssarily 

(1epend "il.pon n spirit 0f self- control. Edncati on unc'•11nationably 

f'nils to produce th; s inportant oual i ty to the e""ttent desirnble 

.no 1otri.hle. 

If t¾e schools woro alonP. responsible for this social 

ine~fici~~c7, what I have aatn would be a crininal ~nd1ctr,ent 

against then . Th; c -ts not the case , of' course , hut thn schools 

are auf.,.iciently responsible to cmlse us serious t'l-iougrit and 
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seli- exa:rnina.tt on. 

rle have assnnea, in An~r1 ca, ti1at ennali ty of opnortnni ty 

; a a noral right and out of tJ-i-i s assuT'lj,t5.on has crown the pract:i ce 

in education of throwine; open evoryth➔ ne; to everybody. now as a 

!'1 ttter of fact, not ovoryone is able to seize ev0ry opportnni.ty. 

So-r1e aro certain to rennin 110ar the foot o-f' thn soo~al and indus

trial scale. Purthcrriore. the bus; ness of the world nust 

i!i.lways have worl ers to c1o the cu :rty. harc1, 1mpootic. unsAntincntal 

joh8, =e nay as wel1 rocognize this. In ~act we do recognize 

j_ t in general, hut the schools oonti nue to "BJ10re the 1.mal tera'ble 

fRct. They continne to teach poetry. Music. literature, art , 

sc➔ ence, Latin, li1rench novels., etc. to boys who are l)y native 

en<1ovm!ant _:-;_tted only for the lowest ranks of labor; to girls 

\7ho nust so□e day clo the r1enial taalr-a o 1; fe in ltoF1e or shop. 

On the othor hand the schools 1ail to give these sane low erade 

l"el'lta.l i.ti.es that train'in o.f hand and eye hy uhich self- support 

nay be secured. The inea.list; c toachins 1m:fits nm1 tlie laclr 

o-F nanunl t,..ai:nin£! fails to fit for the real business oi .Living. 

~~ perhaps the worst dofoct of a11 , is the uttAr failure 

to teach tho oo'l'71r'lon duties whi c'h aro necessary to ➔.nsure peace 

ana. trannuil i. ty in organi ~ea. society. The schools 1'la1 e no 

oreani :rncl effort to tea.oh tho orct-l nnry oonrtesi.es o t' lj_+"e. 

na'l""entnl d.uty is not nent,~.oned. c1v;c duty is taught by inpli -

cation ra.thor than by concrete exanple and by precept. And 

nnty to God and ~an gcn~ra11y is ignored by statutory onaotnent. 

An a1_1 this · n a d.enocrncy wherP. overy nan ; s a sovereign and 

every .. ,or-ian should be, or perhaps soon wi 1). be . 

The rer,ady for these ills , if you wil ,. agree \'?j_ th ne in the 
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rliagnosis. 1; es in a rac1.icnl ..,..ec,mstrnct-i rm of our ed11cn tional 

achene. !lo Ii new subject :r.iatt:er, not m1oh chan5e :ln tine , but 

a. rearrant;erirmt u}:ie.reby eac'h person r,iay raceive that trainine; 

Soc;oty is sroator than tho 

tndividu .. 1. ~ciuoat;_on rmst conaervn the social need thore.fore, 

even uhore it seers to destroy the enual➔ ty o~ opportunity for 

w 1i ch we stnnil. In ~net I believe we have Miainterpretod the 

to~rn. mint wo Mean. or should Monn is, that every one shall 

have the aarrn opnortnn;ty to real;ze tho lJCst that ;sin hiM, 

a.nil no+, to do any part"icnlnr thing -Por which ho nay l)O wholly 

unfit. 

III. 

A rew Systan nroposed. 

,..,it]_)orience inilicatos that ec111cation should rcco~nize four 

grad~s of nentnl ty: (1) the worlrAr 1mder direction; (2) the 

foron~in or rmasi independent operator; ( 3) the n · t at 't' nil 

proMoter; (4) the discoverer and invest;eator or pathfinder. 

Tho~e are fairly di sti net sro11pa o'bjectively consirl.ered, and 

'l'lil l, I bel ievn, roouire not the s~e, lmt different -preparation 

oi ½il"'I who wonld ,mtor the rnn1 A. Tho \7orl or. under di.~oction 

is always soriabody's J"lan. 'Jhy :f➔ ll his n;nd w::tth vain drea.T!ls? 

'7hy burclon hi.s l0\7 g:racle r"entality w;th 1 iternture, science , 

nnn art? Tho 1nnopcndent operRtor or foroMan, on the other 

han<l, nu.st havo r1ore power or int ti at, ve ~ ? ore poise, riore 

i.n<'lnnenflcnt jucl&r'ent , largor horizon. Th"' s r-1an may well reach 

out for a broad educational founclat; on. TJ1e ·nit4ator and pro-
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~oter , however , is the first one who May safely rise iTito the 

realM of science , literat ure and art, while the spocialist or 

pathfinder rmst have h; s vis; on nnl in1. tec1 a.ml nnhm1pored. 

Thi.s horizontnl cleavage in tho structure of society i.s 

inevi tahle , rmoh as we nay regret it. The Lorn r,ade nen 

unequal i.n mental endoiTMent . Or if yon prefer, the process 

of evol nti on produces 1mfi 1, Rpecinens as wel 1 as :fit. i'le have 

lonjj closed onr eyes to it, talJ,.'.'ing enotj_onally tlJf':l while a'hout 

el'uality o:f opportuni.ty. As a natter of fact, we all ultjnately 

grnvitate ii.own to on,.. true level nnd it is i:nportant to huve 

just enoue;h , not too rmc11 , al'l.ncation for the dnti.es ir'?l)osed upon 

thnt oranr by nati1rP. and soci aty. I insist, th~rcf'o!'e. we rn.1St 

erade our eclncationn.l act-iv:i_ties to I!leet theso hori.zontal lines 

of soci.al or eoonornio clenva0 A. 

It remains to oons" c1er i;he content or subject natter which 

T"a:7 properly bel onff to any or a.11 of these classes. ·7r3 are now 

usi.n13 the t..,.roe R1 s so-ca.J.led, or riathm~atics . or scj ence ~ or the 

classics . or hi story, as educational naterial , without any e·-fort 

to spnci:fy uny ectncnt;_onal enn or a · :n. JJerei.n of courso lies 

t,he gronnc1 for tho nndloas di scmrnion on the relati. ve il porte.nce 

or 1minportance oi' any s-;von cmbjoct . Herein aloo is tho reason 

why so rmch current edncat:tonal t"li. acnssion is wholly frui tlesa . 

Why no we teach the three R's? ~'hy are the classics goo or bad 

enucat-:l ona1 na.terial? ··111y should we teach science, or history? 

And add the tine cleMont , '7hon sl1all a subject be taught , and 

tl-ic proble?"l lrnconen sti.ll norc .., nvol vad. TTe have no scientific 

statel':!ont on any of t~r)Bo <nnst~ons , viewe,1 :froM a general 

oilncational standpoint . 
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Eiluca.ti on as a :rrnblic fnnction can have only one crand 

a.in, socia1. o"". r1c, ency. To T11al e t},e 1.nrl.i vi dual an et"ficiont 

i:,c,c, o.l tmi.t Wfl rmst r100t; tho fnnnarientnl ro('lni:r.ermnts nf that 

,nlividual as noT~rrined by ~~lf, hy Vocation, by Ph~sioal 

~n~~ronM~nt, by Social .nvironMont. by Race Tnheritanoe and 

1)y Re 1; gi on. 

1. I\. heal thy 'hody, nainta; nod in phys,. cal eff'i oi. ency throueh 

;nt~lligent earn, cap b7o of sclf-de:f:ense, is thn first renujrc

Pent. ~or the dopennont uorJ er this is especia11y inportant 

because his body ,s his largest asset; it is his enuipr,cnt 

whereh;; ho snnports hir!self. He shoulcl thero:f:ore 1m tra.inea. 

in hyg;ena, shouln have physical training, and lnow the art of 

~elf-na-ronse. ,.,h7siology should be :reserved for grl)up two, 

the flnasi inclepon1ent worl er; ~,hi.le ps9choloe;y and lolJiC nre a. 

funda~cntai necesnity in the eaucation of group three, the 

1rrti.att>r an1 pronoter. Th~ spocia7ists in t~o ~ieln of health 

po.,.fom sn:f'fi ci ~mt7 y irpc-rtant service to tho coMrmni ty to ran1· 

as n '[lrofcsei on, nancly of nedicine. whioh wil 1 roonire its 

hiehly tBchnical course o:t training. 

2. A vocation, a trudo. ➔ s tho seooncl roflnirenent. m~ill 

; n tho nsP. o-r the tools or tho riachinery of aoMo ~rt➔ cular line 

o:f orl nust he tau ht. even -1 f it is ncrAly tho use of pic1· and 

GhovAl. One process riust he fully rm.stored. eyond this nust 

h'3 given suc11 lnowleage of _'.fic:rures and geography as nay be 

necoocary :ror tho ~opondcnt wor1 er. rfo ohould kno,1 the oourcc 

of raw r,atcrio.l usoa in his work , the 'tlonns of tro.nsporta.t.;on, 

the cl· 3'!;-:-~ b1.1tion of tho finished product, und he ohould l'TIOW 
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soT"!ething of the values repr~sented i.n tha raw naterial and 

the :fin · shecl. nroclnct. To the ria.rtia1 J.y innepondant wor}-er 

This ranuires nore 

tho..,.0116'1. 1 nowlfHl5a of the trade ~n'1. alJ. its processes. Re 

Must }'Dow th~ nechanical procennes involved and thP. value of 

t 11e ni:,nendont t1orJ or · n thl}SI) p.,.ocesses. Th; s is , encl ership 

and reruires vocat5ona7 expori.enca n:ncl nccnnulnted juogrnent. 

Beyond tlie f'oreMan, beyond th~ ,journeyr,an in any trade, 

is the engineer, the nan who is truinorl in thoso technicalities 

whicl1 forl'l t11e basis of :rm.ny tran.es · o:r the :r; nancier. the T'la.n 

who ; s aor.uai ntecl. with hns1nesa r:!a.mi_fferient in -5 ts broadest aanf'(}. 

Snd a'IJov_o all stan·1s th.f) snecialist who excola -in a single line 

of' r,annfacture, . o-f' P.ngi..neering, of bns .... no~s, o:f corn:erce. Educa-

t~ on ~not therefore bo graded to suit those ~onr granes of voca

ti ona1 act;_ vi ty ; f r,e wo11ld. hnve slrille"t wor1~ ns TTell as s1 ilful 

rianagenent in hus:inoss and jnn.ustry. 

~ssuning now that we have an ef~;ciont physical nachine, 

tra;ned to per:forn the )rocess or procansos of sorio vocation , 

there rer--a.in :"011r 1 i.llP.S of ocblcat1. on essential -ror every erade 

of 70rl er in p'lt:v~i.cml rm,,; ronnent , in socia1 onvirom ent , in 

race lie:~ r-:e ana in rel; gJ on. 

each one. 

?. Physical Env;ronnent. 

~he schools must nrovide for 

The I!lini.rm.rri ec1ncat1 ono.1 rer•u i rericnt in a nan's physical 

envi.ronnont cons➔ ~ts of gootr:r.aphy or a J no'l'1lcdgo of his 

il"'!"od-tate habitat; a Jnowloclge of the t>lant and nnirml life 1n 

that hnbi tat: an<'i. n 1·nowledge of the heavens , so far o.s they 

a~~ect soesons nnd the weather. This educati on shoult:l he p,..o-
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-vi.den for +.1-te (lopenctcnt wor) er an1l for the pA.rtly ;nr.opendent 

worl er o.l 'iJro , nnd r.:oct of ;t can 1H'l 1.P.nrne<'l onts 1da of l100Jrs . 

Lot ns not call t11.;i• sc;cmco . lVe shal,. spo;l the pro,~nct by 

r<'rl'l; t ting our so, vos to d; ffn-t -fy tr..-i s n 7 01 entnry worl as science. 

But w1 thout i,lrn s;r,plo J 110wleclge ind; enter T no worl·or can l0ad 

an efficient . intelliBent exintence . 

Be:,ron<'l t 11is. i'o:r the :nitiator R.nd prorioter , J.ies elP.Mentary 

sc; once , bj.ology, gooJ.os-y, chem:.i.atry., astronony anc1 espocially 

pli,Jsics, nore especially still electricity. Ho i...YJtolligent f'!an 

can to'1ay be 8710-..ant o" the -f'orces of natnra. The third e;roup 

of' w rl ert1 r.mst 1 no,7 a11 the sci.onces in a ruc1ir'lentar:r r!anner , 

nnn. one or trrn sc; 1mces 11e nust 1 now well. ~he spec; a.list here 

-; s o~ cml!"so tric i nvt1st-; gator, tlrn discoverer and. ;nventor.., he who 

1 nows all science lntt h l.G ne dfH3ply into hi.a spoc-i 1 ty. 

4A social ~nvironnent . 

The Mini:rimrn ccl11cati nal renuirol"!ent i.n a rian' s social 

env1ronrient ; s rlctemined TIJ:f tne d11t-i es aoc"i ety renu4 res of hiM. 

In a <1.enocrncy tha 'ha.llot i~ the reasnre. Even the cleven<lent 

wor1 er h s a vote. ~10 11a.A cu+,-1 ~s to per-ror:r:i to 1a?!lily. to 

connnnity, to city. state, nna. nation. Bo nnst there~ore be 

taught duty hy concreto cnnos 011t of uhi ch :rorra7 rul~s T"RY 1rn 

derived. S;rnte""atic instruction ir.. civic duty is a Breat 

des1.deratur'I for tli.is clu.Es of wor.J er . 

~h~ partly inc1epcmclent wor1· er r:mst ri.se higl-ier in nnnorstand.

ing the 0rBanizati..on 0£ -tndnstry, con?!le:rce and. -finance, not as a 

so-ience , but in practical cases. ~conoI"lics . tl-ie science of 

governMont , anthropology, ethics , ph"'il-anthropy, these ahonl be 
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pronoter. 

lflh13 lomrnt grade of norl er ➔ n a de:r:iocraog should have 

a ~iriplc n.c<'uain"tanoc ;;,th the OOT"'...non hcri tag13 of tho hunan 

ra.<10, 1 anguage, hm'lo h; t:itory, -f'olJ; aongn, nncl nn ti onal songs . 
~ 

Good c,ttzenship del"!~ncls this. .. ?or the 1iext erade of worl or , 

thP. 11artly · nc1e110mlent . Eitropean hac1 &ronnrls o.r h · story, native 

l i tcratu,..o, ana l"lusic arc essential to ;_vo tie '17~ ner 1mtlo0Jr 

of t!lf? "orcr-:un a.ml 1 anaeor. Beyornl this of course is Ji:; story 

as a science an litorntnro at largo, nll tho cont~·ilmtions 

the hU:tlan h s nano th,..011gh 'hnr,1 s. hilo the spoc·n1tst . the 

pa.thfi.nder, goos ihto conparative li.teratnre , philoloff:r, 

6 . Relision. 

1'1inally, eoci al ef-f" · c i ency re entires that even tho lanes t 

grano worJ or. sha.11 ')fp•forn vrnrshi11. The -por1 annnco of t"1e 

State is gun.rnntoccl l>Y -ptoty anct n spirit of W'>rship unone; its 

'e need no ~ore than a general recogn · t·on of duty 

to a h1ehor yiowo:r 11nt-il -rm cone to tho thi:rd group . Here 

oosnogony a.nd philosophy are essential stua.1 os. And the 

spncialists . tho -path~inder~. constitute the ~rofession of 

theology. In the spho ·e o:f re]-1g4 on the publ 'le school l'lrtst 

of course -rm.it 1trcn the hone 1incl the church . 

rv. 
I believe a well balanced, Jogical ahherne of education 
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will have to follow sone m1ch schoT'!e as here very br.i e:fly 

outlined. tve shall r10r1, Ht cross purposos until ;·;a lay down 

mor11 systcnat; c progrc.ris o:f education, 1mt-i l uc c Learly recog

ni.n;a t'hn pn!"pose c:r adncution for a ffiVan .;n~i.vidmil - viz. 

soc➔al efftc~ency. 

So iMportant do I boliP-ve this natter to ho that I r;sk 

P.ven wearisono recapitulation to ciari.Py 1-he riatter. Here 

is the cduca ti on I wonld presai.rho for the 1 o·:1 grn la or 

depond ent wor1~er undar d-i.roct; on· -

(:_) l oa.J. th 
( 

( '-ysical Tra-:ining 
( 
(Sel:f'-;)efense 

{ 4 ) (""'a11ily 
( 

Duty {CoI!IT1unity 
to f 

(City or Village 
( 
(5tato ana Nnt1on 

( 5) (Langu 1.e;e 
{ 
(Home Iistory 
( 
(Folk soneR 
( 
(lffltionnl sanes 

(3) (Plants 
{ 

(6) 

( ~Ulira.1 S 
( 
{Treavens 

You wi 1.1 obsorve thnt boo1 s are _ ei,ni .,.ed only 1.n tho c!lse 

I would thoc~fore 

tectch rea.nin0 , writing and nr· thMotic, rinrely- to i ve the tools 

w110reby tho olcrient3 ::>S eclncut-i.on can he obtain ml , not o.s ends 

in thenselves. Th; s en neat.; on ahoulc1 be iutensely !>Tactical 

with AtrP.ss laid upon those dnt;P.S ..'hlch every c·tizon of R 

de?!locracy Must perforn. 
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